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LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (UPI) — The long-awaited mandate 
Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals in St. Louis p»-o 

'hibiting the Little Rock School Board from leasing the city's four 
closed high schools for private, segregated use, arrived here 
Thursday.

Bride Df 9 Months 
Allegedly Stabs 
Husband In City

The sensational marriage of .. 
W. Walker, 1379 Richmond, to a 
former night club dancer last March 
23, erupted into a stabbing last 
week, which sent Walker to his. bed 
at home and sent his wife to jail.

Walker Ls recovering from a stab 
wound to the body at home and his 
wife, the former Mrs. Delois Boswell 
of Detroit, Mich., was being de? 
taiued hy the police department in 
connection with the stabbing. •

The incident occurred at their 
home over domestic problems, ac
cording to:a report.

Mrs. Walker was married , to her 
husband nine months ago during a' 
private ceremony at his home. At 
press time she could not be con
tacted for a statement.
..Walker refused to comment upon 

the incident. His only statement was 
**I want to consult my attorney be
fore making any statements 
cerning the matter.”

con-

‘Burifng Issue To 
Be Discussed’ At 
Meeting Tonight

■A general meeting, of the Citizen’s 
Non-Partisan Registration Commit
tee has been planned for 7:29 p. m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 9, at Unliversal Life 
Insurance building, announced W. 
C. Patton, who is making, plans for 
a city-wide registration campaign.

Several weeks ago it was an
nounced that ”-the organization 
■would suspend regular meetings un
til January, however, that has been 
rescinded and regular meetings will 
continue.,

Patton who came here expressly 
to direct the campaign said,"I urge 
all community leaders, volunteer 
workers and interested persons to 
attend Tuesday’s meeting. I have 
a very burning issue to discuss. This 
is really an SOS call I am sending 
out.”

The mandate, mistakenly sent to 
the U.S. District Court clerk in 
Texarkana. Ark., was received at 
the federal district clerk’s office 

. here. It will go to Federal Judge 
John E. Miller at Fort .Smith, Ark., 
for action.

. The mandate confirms an order 
of the. court issued Nov. 10 pro
hibiting the Little Rock School 
Board from leasing propertyrtio any 
organization or persons for carry
ing on segregated schools. The man
date enjoins the school board from 
engaging in any other acts design
ed to impede, thwart, or frustrate 
execution of integration of Little 
Rock schools..

However, Little Rock has no 
school board since five of the six- 
member group resigned Nov. 14 and 
fired School Superintendent Virgil 
T. Blossom at the same time. The 
five board members and Blossom 
JiaiU>e£n under continuous attack 

, from Gov. Orval Faubus and segre
gationists since the racial crisis at 
Central High School in September 
of 1957.

A new school board will be elect
ed Dec. 6 in the annual school 
board election.

The ctiy’s four public high schools 
were not allowed to open this term 
bir Faubus. He kept them closed to 
prevent court-ordered integration.

The mandate provides tha/t the 
school board “shall take such af
firmative steps as the said district 
court may hereafter direct, to fac
ilitate and accomplish Integration 
of the Little Robk school, district in 
accordance with the court’s prior > 

; orders.”
Judge Miller said Thursday he 

would hold hearings in Little Rock 
> “before the Christmas holidays” on 

the order to open and integrate the 
: city’s high schools. He withheld 

further comment- until he gets the 
. mandate.

VIS1TS SHRINE — Rev. Peter Dery Poriku, a young priest from 
the new Republic of Ghana, West Africa, visits the national 
shrine of Our Lady of Africa, where he is greeted by Rev. Char
les Lebel, of the White-Father^. ’Father Poriku spent a year in 
Nova Scotia in special studies, and went on to Belgium for 
several more months of study before returning home. He stopped 
in Franklin, Pa., to visit the shrine and was particularly happy 
to. see Father Lebel, his former professor at the seminary in 
Ghana.

Pennsylvania Shrine Links 
People Of Africa And U. S.

Moose Are Club 
And Not A Gang

What’s the difference between 
being a club and a gang?

A lot of difference according to 
the members of Moose who said 
they were offended, by being call
ed a ‘gang” last week. The head ol 
the organization, which consists of 
outstanding teen-age boys .in the 
Foote-Cleaborn Homes, is William 
James Spike whose nickname i? 
“Moose.” He said he was glad “foi 
once that the fellows .of our neigh
borhood weren’t made to look bad, 

' but we’re a club, not a gang."
Another member, Clarence Legg

ett, explained what riled his com
rades when he said, ‘People think 
gangs are made up of hoodlums.’ 
Freddie ‘Red’’ Beasley added be
ing called a gang was ’a dirty trick.’’ 
But Willie J1. “Little Red" Beeasley 
wasn’t concerned about, being call
ed a member of a gang at all. “I 
never helped any elderly people 
across the street.”

' HAVE DRAWN PRAISE
The members of ithe Moose Club 

have drawn praise from the adult 
citizens of the community fot trying 
to build it up instead of trying to 
tear it down as has been the cass of 
so many other -teen-agers in the 
area. They attend Sunday School, 
indulge in sports, and have part- 
time jobs.

Leggett and Spencer McGhee 
throw papers. The others work in 
a local grocery store. All arc stu
dents at Booekr T. Washington 
High School.

$45,510 Allocated 
To Bombed School

WASHINGTON (UPI)-rThe fed
eral government Saturday had al
located $45,510 to Anderson Coun
ty, Tenn., to help rebuild the Cl n- 
ton, Tenn., High School which was 
wrecked by a dynamite blast sev
eral weeks ago.

Arthur's Flemming, secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare, 

.said.- the. money would be drawn 
from a fund set up to help com
munities which must expand school 

(Continued on Page Six)

FRANKLIN» Pa. — A Jink between the people of Africa and 
The United States'has been established with the erection of a 
national shrine to Our Lady of Africa, located at Franklin, 
Pennsylvania. Central figure of,the shrine is the statue of the 
dark-skinned Madonna, a replica of the original statue of Our 
Lady in the Basilica at Algiers.

The white, dome-topped shrine 
of Arabic ‘ style is located on the i 
campus of Our Lady of River 
Ridge Seminary, operated by the I 
Society of African Missionaries, ■ 
White Fathers, in a picturesque 
hillside setting overlooking the 
Allegheny River.

The shrine was dedicated last 
year witli a number of personal
ities' from Africa on hand for the 
occasion. Featured speakers were 
Robert P. Baffour, chief transport

(Continued on Page Six)

'Moderate' Hays 
Seen As Good
Vice President

African Conferme
At Accra Is Hailed

rise of the African peoples to 
inspired Americans of African des-

theNEW YORK. - "The 
status of free nations has t 
cent and others of our fellow citizens who love freedom for 
freedom's sake/' NAACP Executive Secretary Roy Wilkins said 
in a message of greetings to the All-African People's Conference 
in Accra, Ghana, this week. The conference, which opened on 
December 5, continues through December 12.

“The emergence of independent 
African spates and the struggle of 
other peoples io attain that state 
have aided us in our crusade in this 
country,” the NAACP leader told 
Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, Prime Min
ister of Ghana, to wnom liis mes
sage was addressed.

In extending greetings to the 
conference on behalf of the N. A. 
A. C. P., Mr. Wilkins expressed re
gret "that we will be unable to 
be represented by an official obser
ver, but the hearts of our members 
are with you and with those who 
gather to consider the next steps 
to freedom for the peoples of Afri
ca.”

Summarizing the status of race 
relations in the United States to-

Spelman, M’Brown 
Are Fully Accredited

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —
At the annual meeting of the Southern Association of Col

leges and Secondary Schools held in Louisville, Ky., December 
1-4, two Atlanta colleges, Morris Brown and Spelman, were 
among fourteen colleges in the southern states accepted to full 
membership by that body.

■ The procedure of the Association 
followed the pattern which was 
begun last year through which 
eighteen other Negro colleges were 
accepted to full membership fn 
the’ Richmond meeting of that 
group.

This brings the total to 32 Ne
gro colleges which, now hold full 
membership in the agency which 

' rates and accredits all the col
leges and secondary schools in ele-

ven southern states.
Morris Brown and Spelman are 

therefore,' along with thirty other 
Negro colleges, on a par with all 
other fully approved member col
leges in tills region.

This action of the Southern As
sociation of Colleges thus ■ places 
these two institutions in the posi
tion of having full and equal par
ticipation in the future activities of 
this accrediting body.

i

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Officers Installed In
un 
the 
re- 
se-

10 YEARS IN 'BOMBING'
Of Bombing The 
Home Of Negro

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (UPI) 
— Herbert Eugene Wilcutt, 25, 
who admitted membership in 
the Ku Klux Klan, was found 
guilty Friday of bombing 
Negro home and sentenced 
10 years in prison.

The circuit court jury, which 
liberated more than five hours 
fore reaching its decision, recom
mended ' probation, however, and a 
probation hearing was set for Jan. 
9 when Wilcutt will also be sen
tenced.

The Birmingham man stood quiet
ly as the jury verdict was read but 
appeared to be blinking back tears.

He.-Cranford Neal and Ellis-Lee 
were charged with bombing the 
home of William Blackwell in a 
frequently - dynamited section of j 
Birmingham where Negroes are 
gradually moving in among whites.

Their arrest after the Jan. 17 
blast was the first in the series of 
bombings in the Fountain Heights 
neighborhood which began a dec
ade ago.

All three men were charged on 
counts of bombing '¿he Blackwell 
house and , an. adjoining one and | 
with attempting tò bomb a Negro 
home across thè street. I

Buller Rights 
Stand Is Upheld

WASHINGTON (SNS)—By 
overwhelmmg vote Saturday, 
Democratic National Committee 
Jecteo an effort by Southern
gregatlon members to oust Camille 
F. Gravel, Jr., as Its Louisiana 
member.

The committee also highly com
mended National Chairman Paul M. 
Butler and the Democratic Advisory, 
Council and their stand for civil 
rights.

ediWASHINGTON (UPI)—Tne 
tor of a weekly Baptist publica
tion suggested Wednesday that de
feated Rep. Brooks Hays . D-Ark„ 
would . make a good Democratic 
vice presidential candidate In 1960.

The Rev. James O. Duncan said 
he did m’.. make the suggestion 
because ot Hays’ religious affilia
tion. Hays , is president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

He described Hays as “a man 
who knows and loves the South -a 
man who understands the prob
lems that exist there-yet one ’ who 
has complete devotion and allegi
ance to the nation."

Hays was defeated in his bid for 
re-election by a write-in segrega
tionist candidate. Duncan, - who 
edits the Capital Baptist and Is 
pastor of the Hillandale Baptist 
Church in nearby Hyattsville, Md., 
compared him to Lincoln.

I He said Lincoln was defeated by

are, left to right: Miss Izóla Crenshaw, Mrs, 

Carrie Mae Harris, Mrs. Mary Hones, Mrs. 
Clara Ruth Richmond, and Atty. R. Sugarmon.

(Staff Photo)

CONGRATULATING THE PRESIDENT - Rev. Alex
ander Gladney, installation officer, is congra
tulating Mrs. Gertrude Turner, whom he in
stalle das president of the first Precinct Club 
(Precinct-2. Ward 25). Witnéssing the occasion

Negro Principal
Lauds School

CARTHAGE, Miss,—(ANP)

16732522

Area Employment 
Upturn Continues

Southeastern nonagricultural em
ployment roserto 6,710.300, accord
ing to Brunswick A- Bagdon, Re
gional Director of. the U. S. De
partment of Labor’s Bureau of 
Labor Statistics in the South.

Approximately 39,800 workers 
were added to job rolls in the eight 
state, area during October to con
tinue the employment advance be
gun in August. The usual fall ex
pansion in retail trade and educa
tion accounted for most of ths 
gain, but hiring in manufacturing 
and related industries, directly at
tributable to improving business 
conditions, was of particular s’gnl- 
ficance. In spite of recent improve
ments in the employment picture, 
15,400 fewer nonfarm workers were 

(Continued on Page Six)

A 
principal of a new Negro high 
school this week called . the 
ticism of the school “utterly 
diculous.”

O. E. Jordan', principal of 
new Jordan high 
school rapped by 
“entirely adequate 
needs. ' We are 
our

In
son. 
who 
of the three schools (two white 
and one Negro) and their costs 
will observe the shortcomings of 
tiie Jordan, school as compared 
■with tiie. new elementary schools.

Outraged by the statement, Jor
dan said, “Until the NAACP has 
something better to offer us, I 
think they 
they want 
school than 
come them to make a deposit to

cri- 
ri-

the 
theschool, said 

the NAACP, is 
for our present 
very proud of■ We are

new school.”
a statement issued' at Jnck- 
the NAACP sa d, “Anyone 
cares to make & comparison

should shut up. If 
us to have a better 
we now have, we wel-

Stephen Douglas for the Senate 
100 years ago “because he dared 
to stand on principle rather than 
on what was popular."

Newly Founded Political 
Precinct And Ward Club

The first Precinct club of the 
Shelby County Democratic Club 
was officially organized and of
ficers were installed, during a meet
ing at the ’home of the club’s presi? 
dent, Mrs.' Gertrude Turner, ldl.3 
S. Welling:on St., last Thursday 
evening.

The club is Prccinct-2 of Ward 
25- .

This is the first Precinct club of 
65. officials of the recently i■ ¿-or
ganized Shelby County Democratic 
club plan to organize in all 
areas with heavy population of 
gro residents.

Other officers installed in .— 
Precinct club by Rev. Alexander 
Gladney, a member of the execu-

city 
Ne-

tile

our account In the Carthage bank." 
! The new school was named in 

his honor.

tive body, were: Mrs. Lena Taylor, 
vice president; Miss Izola Crenshaw, 
assistan. secreteary;, Mrs. Carrie. 
Mae Harris .treasurer.

While installing th? officers ftev. 
Gladney explained the importance 
of th? club working ’to register every 
eligible person-in the neighborhood. . 

• Atty. R. Surgamon, also an of
ficial of the Democratic club, • told 
members of the newly organized 
club," there is political work around 
each of us each day which 
should do.’’ ■>' ’ •

He referred to the Aug;.7 Primary 
and said “its showed how much 
mor? we could . have done if we 

.would have had a strong' political 
organization. We hope to organize 
65 more such precinct clubs. This Is 
the beginning of what we. hope will 
be a revolution in the thinking of

(Continued on Page Six)

Anti-Discrimination Group Asks
Ouster Of Housing Administrator

By CONRAD (LARK
NEW YORK—(ANP) — The Na

tional Committee Against Discrimi-. 
nation in Housing, began a drive 
here on Sunday for the removal 
of Albert M. Cole as Federal Hous
ing administrator.

The cause of the committee’s 
attack on Cole .s based on a re
cent report issued by Mr. Cole 
who opposes integration (racial) 
in Federal housing.

Headed ' by Algernon D. Black, 
the committee has written a let-

I
(Continued on rage Six)

EXTRAORDINARY ACHIEVEMENT ... was the 
subject of the'speech of Tennessee State Uni
versity president. Dr. W. S. Davis, extreme 
right, when Memphis' Epsilon Phi and Chi Psi 
chapters cf Omega Psi Phi Fraternity presented 
a gold plaque, to Benjamin G. Olive, Jr., sec-

Life Insurance 
of 1958." Pre
program were” 
(left to right): 
Jr., Kennedy's 

Training

retary, home office, Universal 
Co., Memphis as "Omega Man 
sent for the Achievement Week 
Memphis' first citizens, pictured 
Honoree Olive; Lee A. Thigpen, 
Veteran's Administration Medical
Group Hospital; Dr. Vasco Smith, and Dr. Davis.

ter to President Eisenhower c’.ting 
Colo’s statements in San Fran
cisco on Nov. 13.

In one of his statements, the 
Housing Administrator said that 
Federal Housing agencies ‘Would 
continue to observe state local 
segregation laws, because the gov
ernment was under no obligation 
to impose integration on housing 
that received government a d.

The committee represents 28 ci
vic. religious, labor and civil rights 
organizations, and in the letter to

the Chief Executive, Mr. Black 
asks:

“Do you approve the reported 
statements of Administrator Cole? 
If so, how do you reconcile them 
with your own pronouncements 
and our constitutional guarantees?”

Mr. Black wrote in the letter 
that if Mi. Cole’s position did not 
reflect the President’s view, “we 
think a change in personnel is, 
indicated in favor of someone who 
would stand for the principles you 
have enunciated.”

FBI Needed To Fight Bomb
iracy, Keating Says

NEW YORK — (NINP.A» — While 
a national police force is not want- I 
ed. the Federal Bureau of Investí- ¡ 
gation is the only agency with the i 
necessary jurisdiction, skills and ¡ 
manpower to combat the bombín?, i 
conspiracy in ■ the South, Senator- i 
elect Kenneth B. Keating. New York ; 
Republican, declared Wednesday, i

Addressing the sixth annual din- | 
ner of the New York Chapter of ■ 
the American Jewish Committee at 
the Savoy-HiPon Hotr-1. Mr. Javits 
said specific legislation is required 
to assure direct Federal action in 
every case of bombing

In his speech, the Senator-elect 
reviewed the tour of three south
ern cities — Jacksonville, Fla.. At
lanta ,and Birmingham — he and 
•Senator Jacob K. Javits, also New. 
York Republican, made to investi
gate the rash of- dynamltings of

churches, synagogues, schools, com
munitv centers, and colored h unes 
•which have shocked the Nation 
since the Supreme Court, decision 
against segregated schools. .

."On the basis of our tour." Mr 
Keating said, “I am convinced that 
Federal intervention is urgently 
needed and would be generally wel
comed in the communities‘we visit
ed."

Mr. Keating promised to introduce 
in the Senate the 'Federal anti- 
dynanuting law he offered in the 
House in the last session.

The proposed legislation would' 
make it a Federal offense to possess 
explosives transported across state 
lines to be used . to damage any 
educational, religious, charitable, or 
civic building.
FEDERAL CRIME

It also would make it a federal-

crime to possess -or use such ex
plosives to intimidate any person 
pursuing educlalonal, religious, 
charitable, or civic objectives. ,

Modeled after the Lindberg Kid
napping Act. the law would direct 
the FBI to investigate a dynamiting 
as soon as it occurs on the pre
sumption that the explosive used, 
was carried across state lines by the 
person possessing or using it: r-yp-

What he went South for,. Mr; 
Keating said, was to gather ’ftd- 
ditional material to support-tliej 
proposal, since the proposed legis
lation would first have to get out 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
the chairman of which is Senator 
James O. Eastland, Mississippi De-; 
mocrat, and which has become" ’ 
graveyard of civil rights .legSsli--

(Continued On Page Slx) <:o
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New

Parents

“Peace on eart-h — good will on /
the road.’ .

That is the way Mrs. W. M. Me- I 
Callum, president of the Tennessee f 
Safety Council summed up the 
holiday traffic hazards program 
being conducted by the Council 
and the ‘National Safety Council 
as a prelude to an all out traffic 
safety drivé in 1959.

“Everyone has a moral reSponsi- 
- to drive
Mrs. • McCallum said.

NOVEMBER 22
Mr .arid Mrs. Robert L. Wilson, i 

21 Sp. Parkway, daughter, Kath-j 
lene. -..

Mr-, and Mrs. James Alexander. 
865 Trask, daughter, Diarovce.

Mr .and Mrs.’ Melrin Wallace. : 
2987 Calvert, son. Kelvin O’Brian.

Mr. and Mrs-. Robert- A. .Cole- j 
man, .588 So. Orleans, 
Wanda Janette.

Mr .and Mrs. Rapheal Prevot,. 
252 Pauline Circle West, son, Rap
heal, Jr.
NOVEMBER 23

Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Johnson, 
949 McDowell, daughter, Elizabeth 
Ann.

Mr., and Mrs.-Lee M. Harper, 1462 
Ledger, son, Lee Mathis, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ossie B, Nicholson. 
1044 Walk, daughter, Zealure Carol.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie L. Eubanks, 
1196 Louisville, son, Darnell.

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Turner,
• 1438 James, son,.Steven Jerome.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie H. Abram, 
570 Williams; daughter, Sharon Ve
nice. -

. Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Carrell. 
1324 Cummings, daughter. Aubrey.

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Bas
kins, 257 £□. Pqrkway, daughter, 
Tt-mmy Forest.

Mr and Mrs. Marvin Bell, 1064 
. No. Seven h. son, Daryl Lynn.

NOVEMBER 24
Mr. and Mrs. T. B'. Wilson, 831 

Heiskelk -daugh’.er, Patricia Ann: 
' Mr, , and Mrs. Webb .Ccoper, 1182 
Woodlawn .-son, Donald.

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Pegues 
333 Dixie Mall, son, David Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess.e Chambers 
1051 Tupelo, son, Calvin.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Elliott, 498 
Leath, son, Michael Wayne.

, Mr. and Mrs. Freddie L. Rooks 
4599 Canada, son, Freddie L.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommie L. Swift. 
421 Vance, son, Timothy.

Mr .and Mrs. Le.vi Williams, 81 
Williams, daughter, Annette.

NOVEMBER 25
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Alexan

der, 183 Commerce, .son, Lawrence, 
Jr. •

Mr. and Mrs. Wardell Fair, 367 
Vance, son. Christopher.

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hunter, 642 
No. Front, daugh’er, Lydia Denise.

Mr and Mrs. Jce W. Coleman, 894 
Poplar,'son, Jerry Dewayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Quinn, 1327 
Niese, daughter, Sandra Kay.' 
• Mr. and Mrs. Morris Edmonds, 
68 Looney (r), son, Lester Edmonds.

Mr. and Mrs. Freddie L: Williams, 
231 No.'Main, son. Vinson.

Mr', and Mrs. Emmi'tt Graham. 
753 No. M^ntgomen-. daughter, Shir
ley Ann.
NOVEMBER 26 i

■ Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Rawlings, 
789 Hastings, daughter, Penny Re- i 
nee. 1/ ,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gordon, 
854 No. .2nd St., son, Milton Ralph.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Hall, 161 
Concord, son, Carvello.

Mr .and Mrs. Benjamin Murrell, 
382 Butler, daughter, Bennie Day.

Mr .and Mrs. James Morganfield, 
1360 Texas, daughter, Valerie.

Mr .and Mrs. Herman Seaborn, 
1330 Brown, Apt. 34, son, Tony Cor- | 
tez.
NOVEMBER 27

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Blanchard. 
675 Court, son, Albert Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. -Ernest Vann, 14-16 
Bellevue, son, William Venov.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dawson. 
690 F. LeMoyne Mall, daughter. 
Vickie Elaine.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Savage, 3642 
Democrat Road, daughter, Karan 
Jay.

Mr. and Mrs. George Hall,- 573 
St. Paul, daughter, Ber.ha Mae.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Dowell, 835 
Vance Ave., son, Clifton Dowell, Jr.

Mri and Mrs. James Odom, 1186 
Florida, son, Maurice.

Mr. and ’Mrs. Elmo Lewis, 1645 
Michigan, daughter, Chandra.

j. Mr .arid. Mrs. James Kfosley. 1334 
' College, son, Robert Earl.

Mr and Sirs. James Mosley. 1334 
College, daughter. Darlene.

ana Mrs. G.erard Vaughn,Mr.
390 - B Poplar, daughter, Bridget 
Gail.

■ Mr.
241 Majreba. a-son-./ 

¡NOVEMBER 28
daughter, t Mr. and ’Mrs. Jessie Smith; 1007 

[Texas, daughter. Marie.
- and Mrs. «James Hunter, 2830 
Autumn, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Stewart, 29 
West Fields, daughter. Aline.

Mr. and Mrs. George V. Johnson, 
320 E. Georgia, daughter, Vikki Ver-' 
nita.

Mr .and Mrs. Rooseveit Boyce, 
1294 Stonewall. daughter, Gwen
dolyn.

Mr, and Airs. Lester Fle'mon. 671 
Clinton, daughter, Cynthia Mae.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Cole. 4595 
Benjestown Road, daughter, San
dra Eunice. ,

Air. and Mrs. Percy L. Rodgers, 
1370 Kennedy, daughter, Priscilla.

Mr .and Mrs. Corneal Thrill. 1233 
‘Vollentine, son, Lonnie Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey Harris. 877 
Neptune, son. Rickey Clifford.

Mr. and Airs. Arthur Denson,. 1474 
May. daughter. Evelyn Mozella.

Mr. and Mrs. Feliz Benson, 
Lowell, son, Larry Darnell;

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Davis, 
Chicago, son, Barry Nelson.

and Mrs. Hayes McJtissack,

2077

1165

PTA At Porter To 
^eei ArJ Present 
Program Thursday

Porter P-TA will meet Thurs
day, December 11, at 7:30 p. m. in 
the -School Gymnasium-.

The Bänd, Glee Club and Ele- 
nier/’iry Department will present 
a Christmas program.

Reports of the annual. Member
ship Drive and district meeting 
delegates will be given.

Attendance prizes will be award
ed.

bility to his neighbor 
safely," 
little consideration and _______
sense can go a long way - in pre-: 
venting traffic- 'accidents.”

President -McCallum pointed out 
■ that though we celebrate' the most 
joyous observance of the year, in 
December, this -is also .the month 
when traffic deaths, reach their- 
peak. The conviviality of the' sea-, 
son causes people to relax their 
guard and thus contributes greatly 
to. the traffic death toll.
’ “That is why’we must cooperate 
fully with the Tennessee Highway 
Pa trol and local police in enlarg-. 
ing the Back the Attack'campaign.- 
The attack is being stepped up 
beginning in December to arouse 
mare people to fight, holiday haz
ards and cut . down the holiday 
traffic death toll,” said Mrs. Mc
Callum.

“During tins season every driver 
and walker should dedicate his ef
forts toward making the season 
and the year following a safe one. 
Our goal must . be the conversion 
of the potential dangers inherent 
in the holiday season into sound, 
sensible safety behavior,”' Mrs. Mc
Callum said. “And, remember — 
it’s more blessed to givd, than to 
take — chances.”

Mrs. McCallum also urged that 
each person reexamine his res
ponsibility toward the .entire pro
blem of traffic safety. “Each of 
us must, accept responsibility not 
only for his traffic performance, 
but for supporting official pro
grams necessary to keep a grow
ing volume of traffie-^—maring 
safely,’’.she said. “Only the "exer
cise of citizenship of a high order 
will turn the .tide of the highway 
scourge.” '

TKe principals. Mrs. O. S. Shan
non and Mr. M. N. Conley, ' are 
urging, all parents to be present

“A
common

:
i

By FREDDIE ANDERSON

STUDENT COUNCIL PRESIDENT George Grant is 
congratulating Pres. Watkins while the col- 
Ige's queen, Miss Roeriell Bryant, looks on. 
Also seen is Rev. Owen, Rev. W. L. Varnado, 
a board member. Also in the same group are 
faculty members who include William E. Jones,

who was instrumental in starting the celebra
tion; E. C. Curtis, Miss Dorothy T. Graham, 
Paul H. Kelly, Rev. Fred Lofton, Mrs. Dorothye 
E. McKinnie, Donzaleigh T. Patterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. Peterman, Miss Juanita Turner, 
Thomas I. Willard, and others. .— (Staff Photo)

Organization Working For
Integration Opposed

LOUISVILLE. Ky. — A new at
tack has been mounted against the 
Southern Conference Educational 
Fund, an: organization devoted to 
working for integration, in the 
South. ■ ----- -

Carl Braden of- Louisville, a field 
secretary for SCEF, .has been in
dicted by a federal grand jury in 
Atlanta, Ga., on a charge of. con
tempt of Congress. This grew out 
of Braden’s refusal to answer ques
tions put to. him by members of 
the House Committee on Un- 
American Activities at a hearing 
in' Atlanta last July 30.

Braden challenged the right of 
the committee to inquire into his 
activities in the integration move
ment. He told the committee mem
bers they “should be investigating 
atrocities against Jews and Ne-

Mid-Social Club
In Recent Meeting

The Mid-Social Club met recent
ly at the 2945 Hunter Ave. .home of 
Mrs. Carrie Johnson.

The meeting was open<2d by the 
president.. All committees made 

] their reports. The, president asked 
i all members' to' be present at the 
next meeting for Christmas plans. 

i After business was over, Mrs. ____
Johnson served a “tasty” repast grOes ¡n the South instead of ha- 
which was “enjoyed” by the club i passing integrationists." 
members. -

Hostess for the next meeting will '
be, Mrs. Comelious Patrick, who
will entertain at 2045 Hunter on I 
Wednesday, Dec., 10 at 8 p. m. The i 
president is urging all members to 

I be in attendance. , '
Mrs. W. B. White is the reporter ]

I for the organization. i

Fellowship Sinner By YMCA Ladies 
Auxiliary At Ahe Scharff Branch

The mer ts of the YMCA a^d its 
total ’ benefits was pointed up last 
Friday evening by Mrs. Cornelius 
Sanders, a teacher at Hamilton 

[ High School when she addressed 
| .the Ladies Auxiliary of the Abe 
i Scharff' Branch YMCA during an 
Auxiliary Fellowship dinner.

Mrs. Sanders who is also known 
for her Work in civic and religious 
organ.zations. entitled her speech 
“Women .Keepers of . the Springs." 
She likened civic work in a com
munity to that of a keeper of a 
spring (a source of water). She 
said if keepers of springs failed to 
preform their duties well, it would 
cut 'off the water source and many 
people would be adversely affected.

In the same spirit, she said “if 
they were not dutiful YMCA work- 

j ers “there would be many young 
I men who would have no other place 
I to live." particularly if they were 
I away from their hometown. “Many 
, young meh could not afford to live

JS

Nixon’s Fitness

MANASSAS HIGH 
SCHOOL NEWS

i Braden was' at that time em
ployed by The Louisville Courier- 
Journal, having been, a writer and 
editor for newspapers in Kentucky 
for 24 years. In October, 1954, the 
Bradens and four other white per
sons were- indicted- on- charges of 

I advocating sedition and criminal 
. syndicalism.
I They were accused of trying to 
I stir • racial strife by helping the 
j Negroes buy- the house. This was
• after - hoodlums had blown up the 
{ house with a dynamite bomb. The

bombers, were never prosecuted,
• but Braden was sentenced to 15 
I years in prison and
He served 8 months 
higher courts threw 

f dictment.
I

To Be President

fined $5,030. 
betöre

out
the 

the in

«also indictedThe Bradens were __  ______
on a charge of conspiring to bomb 
tire house but this indictment was 

• dismissed without trial after the. 
state admitted it had no evidence 
to link them, with . the bombing.

■ Mrs. Braden then wrote "The Wail 
Between." a book on race relations

Miss Peariie Swens 
To Bo Crowned Al 
LeMoyne Coronation

The long-awaited -, Coronation Ball 
at LeMoyne College will take place 
Thursday night/ Dec. 11. in C. 
Arthur Bruce Hall on -the cam
pus, starting at 9 and continuing 
to 1 a.m. Persons attending will ; 
be in formal attire.

The Coronation will cany out 
on Arian motif and will open with 
the queen’s procession, followed by 
the crowning of the new queen 
and the coronation waltz.

The new Miss LeMoyne is Miss 
Pearlie Owens, a sophomore. She j 
will be crowned by the outgoing 
queen, Miss Gloria Wade, a senior. j

Miss LeMoyne’s court will con
sist of Misses Vearn-ealurc Patter
son and.Marvelle Folsome. seniors, 
who were riinners-Up in the Miss 
LeMoyne contest. Other members 
of: the court-•tare:«^Mi^ Bertha 
Graves, 
Thomas, ______

sophomore, and Miss Doris 
Porterfield, freshman.

Ben Bra nah; 4P d his orchestra
will play for the' coronation.

The entire coronation will be 
under the expert'direction of Prof. 
Reginald A. Morris, assistant pro
fessor of art» at 'rife college. Prof. 
Monts is recognized nationally in 
hbjield. . ,

The auditorium will be deebrat- 
éd in an Asian njotif, explained 
Prof. Morris, The- coronation is 
sponsored by thè Student Council 
of which Square Partee is presi
dent, : __ ;____. . _ '

senior; 
junior;

Miss 
Miss

Darnell 
Florida

Christinas time means enter
taining time and make it a fun 
time for you by having a supply 
of Imperial spreads on hand for 
family and guests.

one cup of chili 
sauce with one quar- 

pound of Imperial 
margarine—store cov

ered ‘ and ’ when cold and hard 
• spread on salty crackers. Top 
with sliced stuffed olives... slice 

, sem thin.
— «S -t1- -

Soften one quarter pound 
Imperial margarine, add a gen
erous tablespoon of cinnamon — 
cool, in refrigerator and r-erve on* 
toast triangles with a plump pit
ted date atop.

at other places"
Slfe praised the members for 

“giving -of their time and money." 
And she called them "keepers of 
the Spring.”

She was presented by Miss Harry- 
Mae Simons, principal of Magno
lia Elementary School, who was 
toastmistress of the dinner. She 
also told the purpose of the Ladies 
Auxiliary-

Also making brief remarks were: 
Mrs. Lydia B. Robinson, presi
dent of the auxiliary: Mrs. Marie 
C. Adams; Miss Minnie McFad
den, Y-Teens director of the Vance 
Avenue Branch YWCA; Prof. Blair 
T. Hunt, chairman of Committee of 
Management for the ABE Scharff 
Branch YMCA: Thaddeus T. 
Stokes, managing editor of the 
Memphis World: Fred Joseph, exe- 
cutive director of the branch; H. 
H. Adams, Mr. Robinson, Rev. W.

I M. Allen. James Austin, a clerk 
at the branch; A. E. Withers and 
others .
GUESTS ATTENDING 
THE AFFAIR WERE:

Mrs. E. Proctor. Mrs. G. S'nith, 
Mrs. E. Lacey. Mr. and Mrs. 

( Mitchell. Mrs. A. Settle. 1 Mrs.
M. Clay brook, Mrs. B. Dobbs, 
Timberlake, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Adams. Mrs. A. M. Olds James., 
Mrs K. Tuggle. Mr. Robinson Rev. 
W. M. Allen. Miss R. Stephens.

Mrs. Ann Hall. Mrs; M. Draper. 
Mrs. L. A. Thigpen and Mrs. A. 
F. Benson..
AUXILIARY MEMBERS 
PRESENTED INCLUDED 
. Mrs. A. Fowler. Tres.: Mrs.
L. Adams. Seely; Mrs. L. Postpn, 
Mrs. I. M. Qualls. Mrs. A Frank
lin. Mrs. B. Harris. Mis. Emma 
Smith, Mrs. A E. Withers. Mrs. F. 
Joseph and Mrs. A. Montgomery.

W.
B. 

W 
Mi

M.

Serve cold turkey 
tea sandwiches which 
have been spread 
with a mixture of one quarter, 
pound Imperial margarine and 
one half cup of green pepper 
relish . . . delicious.

* * ’ ■ ,
llol biscuits — the 

tiny-sized ones—are 
always delicious, but. 
more so when spread 
with a mixture of

honey and Imperial margarine. 
Make the mixture by blending 
one half cup of honey and one 
quarter pound Imperial marga
rine-chill overnight . ,. t watch 
it melt on contact . . . nimmm!

. Blend one quarter, pound of 
. Imperial margarine with ;‘i cup 

o.f chopped stuffed green olives 
and cooljn the refrigerator over
night-. Spread it atop the hew 
potato crackers arid top spread 
with strip of pimiento.

Both Braden and SCEF have 
been under attack for years be
cause of their uncompromising __  ___ ...
stand for racial equality. Off'rials bawd on the couple's experience 
of the organization, r ”
Pres. Aubrey W. Williams, 
been called before Sen. 
Ear land’s Subcommittee on Inter
nal Security. This was before Bra- i pea rance 
den was employed by SCEF.

It was Bradens fourth indict- ; 
men-t. in four years. He was • first,’ 
indicted in August, 1954. after he 
and his »vile, Anne, acted as agents 
for a Negro family in buying a 
home in a so-called white tneigh- j 
berhood in a Louisville suburb. The [ by __
charge was voting twice in a pri-[ Committee 
mary election, which a judge later ; in an open letter 
said was the fault of election of - [ 
ficials.

REV. LOUISE LYNOM

“I will give thanks to the Lord 
with my whole heart; I will tell 
of all thy wonderful deeds.” 

(Psalm 9:1)
Thinking back a lew days ago 

of the observance of Thanksgiving 
throughout the nation, v.e pause 
and give special thanks lor all of 
God s many blessings. We celebrate 
this holiday as a nation:

When it was proclaimed by George 
Washington in 1789. to mark our 
offering of Thanksgr: -- r“ ‘l'~

bounty of. the 
Lord, we used the 
Cornucopia Sym
bol. Let us give 
thanks today as 
well as yesterday. 
The first Thanks
giving was begun 
when ‘ ”
mouth 
held a festival of 
Thanksgiving 
Dec 1621.

the Ply- 
Colony

in
We

j

Groundbreaking Held 
For Methodist Seminary

DELAWARE, Ohio. — Ground
breaking for the new Methodist 
Seminary here was conducted. re-> 
cently by Bishop Hazen G. War
ner. head of the Ohio aretri Ad
dress for the service was delivered 
by Rev. Dr. Ger Aid O. McCullough, 
director of theological education of 
the Methodist Board of. Education.

Three new buildings are to be 
constructed, as the first part of .a 
total building 
seminary that 
in the fall of

program lor the new 
is .scheduled to open 
1960,
costThe project 

The committee to 
was headed by Dr. 
bert, pastor of the 
dist Church, Elria, 
John E. Bowen, third assistant city 
attorney of Columbus, Ohio, and 
son of Bishop and Mrs. J. W. E. 
Bowen, Jr., of Atlanta, Ga.

some S4.000.000. 
raise this sum 
Charles A. Tal- 
Second Metho

Ohio, and Atty»

Hope-' diamond put on display 
at Smithsonian.

Housing lag.is world crisis, real
ty men are told.

Stock Exchange tries out new 
type trading post.

GRID IKON GREAT 
AND GREATEST

At tlie Good Wil’ Revue Willie 
Tuggle and Billy Phillip were 'jiv- 
en watches for the title of “Grid 
Iron Great" and our own captain, 
staring . halfDacri and. brother, 
Billy received from W. D. I. A. a 
nic title of “Grid Iron Greatest." 
Billy receive from W. D. I. A. a 
golden football with his name, and 
position it. He was chosen for 
his sportsmanship, team w o r k. 
schoolwork, and tl>c well playmg 
of his position which he has play
ed since he was a freshman.

Billy, the outstanaing player has 
also been selected- to lay on the. 
All-Memphis Prep team, and Will, 
receive a trip to the Orange Bowl-, 
game.’ This is a happy - experience 
for him and it is an honor for us 
to have him represent us.

I REMINDER
I Three money trees will be given 
away Tuesday . Dec. 16 at Man
assas High School at 7:30 p. m. 
Three prizes wil be given plus a 
musical program. You do not have 
to be present to win. Donation 25c. 
TOMORROW NIGHT

Tomorrow, night’ a basketball 
game between Manassas and 
Washington. A and B teams will 
be played. Mr. William Roach and 
John Johnson are the coaches. 
JUNIOR ELK’S TO SLATE 
PRE-CIIRISTMAS DANCE

The Junior Elk’s are presenring 
a pre-Christmas dance Friday 
night Dec. 12T at - the Elk's Club. 
The members from Manassas are:

McCraven-, Eddie Hunt, 
, Hurbert „ and

i

WAS'HJNGTCN^tUPU —Retiring 
Senate r ' " —
liam 
after 
dent 
dent

Morris
Freddie Anderson,

Repúbiicííf '* Leader- WÍL-- -Jimmie smith and Wiliam Alien.

Winfrey (2). Barbara. Castle <3), 
Mary Vanzant (4). Ruby Lewis (5). 
Georgette McKinney, Bennie Per-, 
kins, Addie Davis (6) Hattie Smith 
.(7). Cimistyn ,,,(8). Cathe
rine Beach ■( 9) ; - Lola ■ Larry and 
Inez James (10). Annie Tuçker,. 
FRANKIE LYMON FAN CLUB

The Frankie Lymon fan' club is 
presenting a series, of dances each 
Wednesday, night from 4 til 10. 
Hônky Dory will spend, the sounds. 
SIHIRELLES COMING SOON

On the night of Dec. 15, the 
Shirelies Social Club is presenting 
à “Sweethearts Ball” at. the Flam
ingo Room 9 til 1. The sweetheart 
is guess who? All give up.-It’s Me; 
SOCIAL CLUB REMINDERS

The Zetus Social Club is launch
ing a Yuletide Revue Dec. 23, at 
the Flamingo Room. Lowell Wins
ton is the president.

• The Marquettes Social Club is. 
given à Holiday Darid Dec; 28, at 
Currie’s Club Tropiciana. Aaron 
Harris is president.
FELLOWS OF THE WEEK

(1) Billy “Bo" Phillip (2). Willie 
Tuggle (3). Monnie Coston (4). 
Louis Glass (5). Edward Todd - (6). 
Finley Lanier ' (7). Cleôphus Owens 
(8). Claude Johnson (9). You and 
Your Buddy.
COUPLES OF THE WEEK

Billy Joyce Mack and Melvin 
Woodruff, (BTW) Ural Williams 
and Lola Larry, Louis Glass and 
Frances McCurdy, Hurbert Sallie 
and Williette Sanders.
TURBANS ON THE SPOT

The Turbans Social Club is.pre
senting a. talent contest Dec \10, 

tat Thé Flamingo • Room. There are 
many participats such as: The 
Zephrys, The Shirellés, Bon .Dads, 
Loyal, Counts. Andontenettes and 
many others. By the way thats to
morrow night, Rudolf Williams is 
the president.

F. Knowland said Thursday 
“a farewell call” on Presi- 

Eisenhower ■ that Vice Presi- 
Richard M. Nixon. has “very 

eminent qualifications”, for 
presidency.

Knowland, who was once men
tioned as a presidential possibili
ty himself, called Nixon, a fellow 
Californian, “a leading contender 
for the I960 Republican presiden
tial nomination.

Shorzly after Knowland praised 
Nixon, Paul Ziffren, California 
Democratic national committee
man, • advised. his party to keep 
its gunsights on the vice president 
fbr thé next two- years.

“I think political wisdom would 
dida’.c that 
him. 
fren 
will 
ant 
against 
ning.”
DISCUSSES. NIXON

Knqwliind. discussed Nixon after 
breakfasting with the President 
and viritin».- wi:h the *White House 
staff. He was defeated by Demo
crat Edmund G Pat Brown last 
'month in their racé for governor 
of California. ' ;

He is now in the process of 
closing up tlie- Senate office he 
lias iicld for the past 13 years. 
He wiff return to California soon 
o devote full time to his duties 

as assistant publisher of the Oak
land Tribune. . .

Knowland was asked if he 
would take an active role in any 
campaign to win the nomination 
for Nixon. He replied that he 

-would, hâve something to say on 
this subject later on.

. Bii. he fold the newsmen that 
his association with Nixon has 
been “long, pleasant and cor
dial. ’ As vice président, he said. 
Nixon has taken great pride in 
his post and has "demonstrated 
a line capacity for leadership." 
REMINDED OF STASSEN

He was
Stassen recently revived 
.‘ dump" -Nixon" campaign «after a 
White' House visit by leaving the 
vice president off his list of presi
dential possibilities for. 1969. He 
was asked if he would like to can- 

I vass the field of possibilities.
I . Knowland replied with emphasis

the

All these fellows will be playing in 
the band that night, except Eddie 
Hunt.
COEDS OF THE WEEK

(1). Mildred (Miss Blues Bowie)

we' concentrate on 
for the next two years," Zif- 
told a news conference. “He 
play an increasingly import- i 
part in malting the record 

which we will be run-
including' in Louisville case. j

have | Tiie couple was summoned to, 
Janies’ Atlanta just 8 days after the book 

Was published. Mrs. Braden's ap- 
'  was postponed, but her
1 husband went before the commit
tee and challenged it. He was cited 
lor contempt by the U. S. House 
on August 13 and thus was the ba
sis for the new* indictment in At
lanta.

Meantime, the Atlanta hearing 
the Un-Amci;ican Activities 

was severely criticized 
to. the House 

signed by 210 Negro leaders from 
all over the South. SCEF board of 
directors.' meeting in Nashville. 
Tenn., in October, commended the 
Negro leaders for their stand. It 
also voted support of Braden and 
Frank Wilkinson, a civil liberties 
leader who defied the committee 
in Atlanta at the same time.

Braden will, be represented by 
Attorneys John H- Coe,. Pensacola, 
Fla.: Leonard B. Boudin. New 
York City; the Rt. Rev. C. Ewbank 
Tucker. Louisville, and Conrad 
J. Lynn, New York civil rights at
torney and NAACP lead??. Tucker 
is a bishop in the AME Zion 
Church in addition to being an aV 
torney. He and Coe .were among 
counsel in the leng'.-hy litigation 
resulting from the house purchase 
and the sedition charges that fol
lowed.

Attorneys for Braden said he 
will surrender to the U. S. District 
Court in Atlanta within 10 days. . .
and post $1.000 bond pending a | that he did not believc Mie_Wlnte 
hearing. '

reminded Harold E. 
liis

KNOW YOUR
LIBRARY

by

MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

ing for tht

REV. LYNOM
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House was a proper forum for

Just as you are what you eat, so 
also you are as young (or as old) 
as you feel.

Years have nothing whatever to 
do with a person’s age, except in 
so far as it records the pass.age of: 
time. One can be ol,d at 30. and one 
can" be young at 70.

The condition of the body is the 
direct result of the mental and 
physical care- it has had. in .the 
past. I emphasize the MENTAL 
care, because the state of mirid is 
of rital importance in the condi-.’ 
tion of every person. One cannot 
have health and. think constantly 
of ailments and sickness. One can
not be happy and at the same time 
be wrapped in thoughts of gloom. 
One cannot be young and be ob
sessed -with the fear of the ravages 
of old age.

To be young means having all or 
most of the attributes of youth, 
health, energy, vitality and perpet
ual laughter on the lips and in the 
eyes. It means being genial, cordi
al, courteous and polite to every
body, irrespective of creed, color 
dr social status. It means being 
contantly active, with many irons 
in the fire if necessary, so that 
there shall, never be one moment 
which will weigh heavily on one’s 
hands.

This is the mental field in which 
we must work in order to BE
COME YOUNGER.

The physical field is more sim
ple, but requires a colossal amount 
of determination and will power.. 
It means the rebuilding and the 
regeneration of the body. This is 
really much more simple than

would appear at first, burj it takes 
time, patience and unfailing per- 
ser verande.

II. is c-asy enough., alter 30, 40, 
50. to sav, "I wish that Ie had kept 
my youth ... I wish I cogld look 
at least a lew years, younger . ,
I wish those wrinkles would disap
pear . . . I ■ wish those muscles 
wouldn't sag that way. We keep 
on wishing until we become panic 
and rush to use artificial means 
with 
age.

which to hide the ravages of

BECOME YOUNGER, is that, 
problem? If so, please call by 
library today and get a copy

To
your 
your 
of BECOME YOUNGER by Dr.> N. 
M. Walker;, and solve your problem 
through eating the proper foods.

A. U. Student’s 
Poem Published

ATLANTA. Ga. — (SNS) —
Ira E. Harrison, a graduate Btu- . 

dent at Atlanta University, lias 
been notified that his poem “When 
Silence Came" lias been accepted 
for publication in the Ahinual An
thology of College Poetry. The 
poent appeared first in Phenix, a 
publication of the Morehouse Col
lege student body. ..

Mr. Harrison, who is from Syra
cuse. N. Y„ is a graduate of More
house College and is currently en
rolled in the department of an
thology at Atlanta University.

Ripley Boys And Somerville 
Girls Win Tourney Titles

Lauderdale County Training
School of Ripley. Tenn., downed

should give thanks- to the Lord i Walker High of Coldwatei*. Miss., 
each day not waiting tor Thanks- 1 73-52 in the finals Saturday night 

to capture first place in the boys 
division of the Tri-States Invita
tional High School Basketball 
Tournament, at the Hamilton High 
School gym.

Fayette County Training School 
of Somerville, Tenn¿ took first 
place in the girls division by turn
ing back Lauderdale County Train
ing School girls 68-23.

In the girls championship game. 
Ada Mae Shields led the Somer
ville team in scoring with 32 points, 

peace, and following by Geraldine Washington

giving Day.
We should offer our prayers and • 

supplications to the Lord each day I 
to pardon our transgressions; to 
enable us. all, whether in. public I 
or privati stations, to perform our 
several and relative duties properly I 
and punrtnujjv; to render our na-’j 
tional lament of wise, just i 
and ton notional laws, discreetly] 
and' la,L'.iu.'!.v executed and .obey- ! 
ed; to prate ' ...........

i ?igns and 
i With gcoci • 
| concord: t~ 
j and pi'artic- ol true religion- and 
j virtue, and tnr increase of science; 

amor: incjii and us; and, general-] 
ly. to .into all mankind such,

.a dc^irr of t •mporaJ prosperity as | 
j He fl.'inr knows to be best. ■
i The.1 •’ 'v ords were spoken by our 
[ first Piej-idem of the ■ United.

Stales is there anything more '• 
prcciou -ap c*«.n do than be thank- i 
ful? w< hciie-so that there is ho; 
substitute for . a moral and spirit- , 
ual re-pc-r?e to the goodness of 
God. Are we adding, subtracting, 
multiptv ng or .dividing our bless
ings oy cr.e? ' ■ I

PRAYER: Our Father, we real- ■ 
ize-Lh;.: the Christian way is the 
hope ot the world. In the year? 
that lies ahead may we be chai- [ 
lengexi by our opportunities to help] 
in th’3 building of thy 
Keep Cur desires pure 
faith strong that" daily 
live new lives in thee.
came we pray. Amen.

Ark. 17.
Felix High 20. Como., 10.

BOYS DIVISION
Walker High 62, Como, 40
Ripley '55. Felix 44
Walker 43. Hamilton 40.

■such a discussion.

Knowland. who was GOP Sen
ate leader during most of the Eis
enhower administration, had 
breakfast with the President at 

■7:45 a. m. He later spent about an 
hour visitbig with members of 
the White House staff.'

He told ne'wsmen he was not 
interested in any appointment, to 
federal office. But he said he 
would continue his life-long inter
est in public affairs after his re
turn t othe newspaper business.

Science Grant

I

ect and guide all sover- 
nP/oHs. to bless them
- vrrnments. j------ —’ ..... . _____ _____ _____

the knowledge-: ^th '2L ClariEra’dtol'di'wäs"wi> 
* ’................ ’ for Ripley with 17 points,

-»Walter Springfield with 25 po'.nts 
led the scoring in tho boys chain- 
pioriship game with 25 points, with 
Bobby Wilson hitting for 19, and 
Jesse Springfield tossing tn 18. 
Clarence led the Walker High boys 
with 22 points with' Alvin Hardy 
scoring 12.

ATiHE SCORES: 
GIRLS DIVISION 

Ripley 50, Como. Miss., 19 
Someville, 73 Felix High, Marion,

kingdom. ! 
and ’ our 1 
we may • 
In Jesus',

Find Sarcophagus
EOURG. France — (UPI1 — A 

.sarcophagus buried 20 feet below 
the earth lias been found by work
men digging on the site of a new 
reservoir in this ' southwestern 
French town. • Archeologists said 
it appeared to be that' of a noble 
Roman dating back tn the second 
or-third century. • ' ■

TELEVISION TIME

Awarded A. U. By 
Science Foundation

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNS) —
Atlanta University has been no

tified that for the third successive 
summer it will receive-a grant from 
the National Science Foundation 
for support of a summer Institute 
in Science and 'Mathematcs. The 
$64300 grant will be used to pay 
stipends, tuition and other fees, 
and board and room for a selected 
group of secondary school teachers 
of biology, chemistry and mathe
matics.

Dr. Alan L. Waterman, Director , 
of the National Science Founda
tion. in notifying President Rufus 
E. Clement that Atlanta Universi
ty’s Institute program had been 
approved, stressed the purposes of 
the program and iriiprovement of 
the subject-matter competence of 
participating -teachers; strengthen
ing tlie capacity of these teachers 
for motivating able students to 
consider careers in science; and 
bringing the teachers info person
al contact with prominent-scien
tists.

D1'- K. A. Huggins) chairman of 
the department of chemistry at At
lanta University, will- be director 
of tire Institute, which will run. 
from June 8 through August 7. All 
applications must- be received5 by 
the director with a postmark not 
later than February 16, 1952.

Atlanta University has an’addk 
tional. grant from the National 
Science Foundation-fori Un aCfr- 
demic year program ih 1950-60. Dr. 
Huggins will direct this program 
as - well os Summer ■?
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CO-ETTE CLUB, INC. EXPANDS 
Chapter Oryinlzed In Memphls- 
Jub-Debs Give Installation Ball 
[The Co-Ette Club, Inc., founded 
¡nd sponsored for many years in 
Jetroit by Mrs. Edward Davis 
established its first chapter .out- 
lde Detroit in Memphis at .Thariks- 
lving time.
i The Co-Ette Club is the -first and 
ply organization of its kind for 
ligh. school.. girls in tire country. 
>ne of the most unique aspects of 
his exclusive organization is the 
act that its program and mem- 
ership is of- its own choosing and 
xpedited by .the girls themselves ..

BY JEWEL GENTRY

Its books on newspaper work in
clude volumes published in 1912, 
1913, 1915 and 1919. The freshest 
of the lot is dated 1940.

The Austin report says even 
school guidance counselors who 
try to keep current have in their 
files journalistic career informat
ion tliat is wrong or, at best, un
likely to spark' enthusiasm. Much 
of it springs from the U. S. De
partment of Labor, wliich has the ■ 
newspaper business tabbed as a 
declining industry, mainly because 
there are fewer dailies and week
lies than -in the' 1920’s.

Largely overlooked, ironically, is 
the fact ’that the U. S. Depart
ment of Commerce lists newspapers 
among “growth industries," a rat
ing justified by the big increase 
in totals of employes, payrolls, cir
culations.

Should the young person aiming 
at a news career go to a college 
journalism school? The report 
notes that debate on this point 
still rages among newspaper ex
ecutives. Of 128 managing editors 
questioned; 91 would definitely hire 
journalism school graduates ahead 
of. general College grads; 29 firm
ly favored the latter over the for
mer; just eight had no preferences. 
BURST OF INTEREST

Professor Austin argues that the 
question is perhaps less crucial 
than It might seem,, since news
papers agree that most of all they 
want young people with a broad 
liberal education, and this is ob
tainable either in or out of jour
nalism- schools. .

In any case, the papers can not 
currently fill all their manpower 
nfeds from the journalism schools, 
whose enrollment has dropped • 
more than 30% within a decade. 
Therefore, he contends, they must 
enlarge their recruitment from the 
staffs of college papers on cam
puses lacking formal journalism 
courses.

High school and college students 
are greatly underestimating the 
career opportunities which exist on 
the reporting and editing staffs of 
the nation’s newspapers.

This is a major conclusion of a 
.report- by Alvin E. Austin, who. 
look a year’s leave from his post 
as; head of North Dakota Univer
sity’s journalism department to in- 
vertdgate' news staff recruitment 
problems •— and solutions — across 
the’ nation. His study was -spon
sored. by Dow Jones and Co., pub
lisher of The Wall Street Journal, 
and by the Dow Jones Founda
tion.

One of his surveys, of 135 large 
and small 'daily papers, disclosed 
that over' 67% consider "shortage 
of new manpower” to be one of 
their leading problems. Pay for 
beginning, reporters just out of col
lege is rising rather rapidly; it 
now averages around $73 weekly 
and ranges above $100. Slightly 
more than half Che newspapers 
surveyed are paying some top ex
perienced news meh more than 
$10.000 annually.
WRONG IMPRESSION

“Clearly, newspaper salaries have 
been improving faster than Infor
mation about I he gains has been 
getting around" declares the Aus
tin report. It blames the majority 
of newspapers themselves for a 
widespread failure to inform young 
people of the opportunities on 
news staffs. And it emphasizes that 
on good newspapers these rewards 
include “intangibles" of the pro
fession: excitement, integrity, pres
tige — a way of life.

“To the extent, that journalists 
have succeeded in tearing down 
the traditional • stereotype of the 
hard-drinking, bullet-dodging star 
reporter (still purveyed by movies 
and television) they seem to have, 
left only the wrong impression that 
hewspapering is a dull and routine 
job," says’ the Austin report..

Attracting - bright young minds 
"is the newspaper industry’s prob
lem; many individual pap,ora .are

the lovely home of Lynn Marie 
Howell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Howell and the par.ty was 
in. the . spacious rumpus at the 
home of Carol Ann Lotting, daugh
ter of Atty, and Mrs. A, A. Lott
ing who chaperoned.. They were 
assisted by Miss Marie Bradford 
and Willie Lindsey.

Installation ceremonies were, in 
the living area at the Latting’s 
beautiful Quinn Street residence... 
anil, were followed by a Closed buf
fet supper with Mrs. Beulah Mc- 
Anulty and her caterers serving. 
FORMAL BALL

One of the highlights of the acti
vities for the Co-Ettes was a form
al ball given in the recrearon 
rooms.of the North Carolina Mut
ual Building with Dr. Hollis F. 
Price,’ president Of LeMoyne. College 
who formerly served, as National 
Fund -Raising Director for UNCF 
and Area Chairman, presenting 
both groups of Co-Ettes.

The recreation room of the mod
ernistic building on Vance Avenue, 
was transformed into a scene of. 
rare, beauty express ing the Thanks
giving motif. Centering a , long table 
was an elaborate horn-of-plenty 
carved from ice and filled with 
fruit. On another table, at the 
end of the hugh room, was a foun- 

.tain from which punch, flowed. 
Both .tables were beautiful decor
ated with flowers and the club em
blem. Music was by Squash Camp
bell and his combo.

Adults serving as chaperone, 
along with the sponsors, were Dr. 
and Mrs. Price, Prof, and Mrs. J. 
W. Whittaker whose granddaugh
ter, Slyvia Williams is a Co-Ette; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Howell, Mrs. 
Victoria Hancock, Atty, and Mrs. 
Lattlng,- Prof. J.' D. Springer, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Harris, all 
parents of members, of the newly 
organized club.

Ollier adults who stopped in to

rith chapter sponsors and
Qrs merely serving in the 
found as counselors when.

■ The Detroit Chapter of 
Jttes”, is a “First”' in many 
fays. ..They were the first ___
gers in the. United States to have 
i paid-full life membership in the 
1AACP and were further the first 
tganlzatton... adult, or otherwise. 
7 Detroit to have a paid in full 
fe membership.
Their national project is the 

fnited Negro College Fund, .and in 
[period of three years they have 

ntributed $2,000 to the fund... 
en though few of the members 
tend ■ Negro colleges.. .according 

0 Mr. Wiliam Tre-t. Executive Di- 
ector of the UNCF. To date utc- 

, prdlng to Mrs. Davis) there is .no 
ther youth group ot high school 
ge that can boast of such a con- 
ributlon.

'.There are manv other organiza- 
lons to whicn these glamourous 
iid dedicated teen-agers have con- 
fibuted.. such •>.; the American

. led Cross, the Amerioan Girl 
Scouts, but as of Thanksgiving the 
INOF and the NAACP can expect 
o Mr. William Trent. Executive Di
alling their-chests for much need- 
id causes, .and they will come, ____ ______
i'om Memphis says M ss Erma - and admire (lie decorations

"Co- 
other 
teeit-

CORRECTION: A number of
guests; who attended a brilliant 
party given by Dr. and Mrs. W. O. 
Speigl:<t, Jr., Saturday night of 
last .week, were left out of last 
Wednesday’s column and there was 
a slight niix-vp in some of the 
couples seen together.', .due to .a 
misprint. Among the names miss
ed were Mr. and. Mrs. Robert Lewis, 
Jr„ whose ’ houseguests.. .Dr. and 
Mrs. Earl Jamison of Binn’ngham 
were- also complimented. at the 
swanky party. The charming Bir
mingham , couple4* were much in 
evidence as they entered with the 
Lewises arid another group of out- 
of-town guests who were also com
plimented and (mentioned last 
week). Others not mentioned were 
Mrs. Vivian White who. was es
corted by Mr. Rip Bivins of Cleve
land who visited her for the holi
day season.. .Along with them were 
Mr. Emmitt Reid also of1 Cleve
land. Mrs. Marjorie Ulen was es
corted by Mr. Thaddeus Stokes... 
Dr. and Mrs Westley Groves of 
Kansas City came with their par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hayes, 
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ho
well, and Dr. James S. Byas.

MRS. HENRIEITTA BATTLE of 
Detroit arrived here early last 
week for the holidays w.'ith her 
sisters arid a brother, Mrs Mildred 
McKinney, Miss Willa Alma Mc
Williams and Mr. Roscoe Me Wil- 
lams, former Police Officer in 
Memphis who is back and in the 
insurance business, here.

FELLOWSHIP DINNER - Left to right, .seated: 
Mrs. Cornelius Sanders, Miss Marry Mae Sim
mons and Mrs. Lydia B. Robinson; Standing,

1
left to right: Mrs. Marie C. Adams and Miss 
Minnie McFadden.

Owen College Celebrates ¡Former Memphian 
Accreditation By Meeting 
Pres. Watkins At Airport

Laws, the Co-Ettes, sponsor. In 
lie near future there will be other 
iiiapters of the club set up in 
»‘her cit es that will carry on tlie 
jational projects according to their 
founder who came to Memphis last 
week with her husband, Mr. Ed 
bavis, prominent business man.

National Corporate Directors are 
Mrs. Issac Steinberg, Mrs. Norman 
dodges, Mrs. Daniel Wheatley (all 
former members) and Mrs. Davis. 
Some of. the nation’s leading debu
tantes and many former debs in 
Detroit have been Co-Ettes.
i The club’s attorney, Claudie 
Bouse Shropshire (who was form
erly national beauty queen) was a 
po-Ette. One immediately sees 
What comes of being a Co-Ette. 
MEMPHIS CO-ETTES
; Memphis Co-Ettes; who have 
made quite a name for themselves 
In their own rights, are well known 
for their beauty and decorum, we 
are told. They have done exicep- 
ttonally well for themselves with 
scholastic, work, with social acti
vities. Miss Laws has initiated a 
program... having some of Mem
phis's most prominent matrons 
speak (at intervals) to the girls 
bn charm, grace, manners and ser
vice to the community.
’ The ‘ Memphis Chapter has its 
Share of cover girls . .with Patricia 
Jones and Danese- Hancock having 
traced the covers of Tan Magazine 
or August and September of '59. 
Danese also won the title of "Queen 
>f Father Bertrand High School" 
or 1959. Carol Ann Latting is a 
nember of the Debating Society 
>f Father Bertrand'... and Crystal 
Strong, secretai-y of the group 
•epresented Father Bertrand High 
with the team on "Quiz Em on 
ihe Air".. .Carol Ann Springer, won 
irst prize In an essay contest 
sponsored by the Advertising Club 
>f Memphis and is a member of 
he National Honor Society at Mel- 
•ose. Chrystal Tarpley, an honor 
student at the exclusive accelerat
ed Montcrair High in Montclair 
-lew Jersey, is an ¡associate mem- 
ter. Perhaps one of the most en- 
oyable and enviable aspects of 
he group Is the beautiful easy, 
care-free relationship that 
:hare with their sponsor, 
aws, whose everly . word is 

Teenagers.”
MEMPHIS CO-ETTES 
ENTERTAIN

Members of the Memphis chap- 
;er of Co-Ettes entertained ela
borately with a number of events 
>hat complimented the Detroit 
delegates who came to Memphis, 
to install members of the local 
group last. week. The weekend 
opened with a "Hen Party” where 
the younger set got acquainted 
with a casual party following. The 
party for the girls was given at

they 
Miss 
“My

LOANS
—ON—

Automobiles • Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like our prompt 
friendly service, courteous 
treatment and desire to heip. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P.M.

Saturdays 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON ■ JA. 5-7611

HOME OWNED - 
HOME OPERATED

were. Mr., and Mrs. A. Maceo Wai-- 1 
ker, Oalor Latting’s relatives./..« i 
with them were their house guests, 1 
Mrs. P. Q. Yancéy of Atlanta; Mrs. 
Hibler of Kansas City and Mr. 
George Brown of Denver; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Nabors, Dr. and Mrs. 1 
H. H. Johnson, Mrs. Louise - Davis, 
Mrs. Marjorie Ulen, Mrs. H. Har- • 
wick,. Mrs. Hancock’s ■ who came 
from Chattanooga for the events 
connected with the . installation, 
Mrs Marjorie Ulen and “Your Col- 
umist.”.

Breakfast after the ball was at 
the home of Marilyn Harris with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marion 
Harris assisting in receiving and 
at the home of Crystal Strong with 
her mother, Mrs. Martha Stroiig 
assisting.

A motorcade and radio interview 
on Saturday took up the day. Girjs 
were interv.ewed by D*Army Bailey 
on Station WLOK. Mrs. Phil Booth 
was most gracious.. .driving the 
girls in the motorcade... and she 
and Mr. Booth sent . telegrams 
each day. Among the many flowers 
and wires received by the group... 
a special one came from the famed 
Etta Moten (also a member of 
Carol Latting’s family) who was 
leaving Saturday for Africa where 
she will be the guest of Prime 
Minister Nkrumah in Ghana. An
other came late were Mr. and Mrs. 
Caffrey Bartholomew.
DETROIT CO-ETTES

The pretty young girls who came 
from Detroit were Patti Solomon, 
first vice president; Karloata Nel
son, Sheila Levy, Myrna Webb. 
Patricia Patton, Murline Grier and 
Iris Richman.

Members of the Memphis Co
Ette group, who went all out to 
make the evening a pleasant one 
for their guests.. .and who looked 
especially pretty were Carol Ann 
Latt.ng president who graces her 
chair with charm, much ease and 
sincerity. .Carol Ann Springer, vice 
president who is equally as charm
ing and modest.. .Crystal Strong, 
Danese Hancock, Rosemarie W.ha- 
lum, Clara Smith, Patricia Jones, 
Marilyn Harris, Sylvia Williams, 
Lynn Marie Howell, Joyce Rayner, 
Jean Latting, Beverly Holmes.. a 
transfer member, Rosetta Williams 
and as assoc.ate member, Chrystal 
Tarpley, young daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Tarpley, did not 
attend.
GUESTS

Members of the younger set at
tending were: Lucinda ‘Sl.ovall, 
Charles Hooks, Frank Reynolds, 
Julie London, Rozelle Peyton, Bar
bara Franklin, Dan Hancock, Jr., 
Veronica Haynes, Sammy Robin
son, Junieene Briscoe, Theo Spen
cer, Mary Johnson, Thomas Brown
lee, Oscar Sells, Betty Brown, 
Stephen Boone, Barbara Pearl, 
James Spencer, Ernest Lee; Tom- 
mye Kay Hayes, Martha Little, 
Grant ’Ward, Jerod Walker, Walter 
Williams, Lamell Cheers and Fre- 
dell Greene.

Albert Yates, Robert Marshall, 
Robert Hooks, Bill Reddick. Rich
ard Grady, Chester Cade, Jr.k Al- 
vertis Wilhite, Harold Hasley, 
Chester LeSure, Walter Hall, Roy 
Rainey, June Rainey, Joyce Wil
liams, Johnny Brown, Tommie Mil
ler, Sylvester Washburn, Ernest 
Donahue, Ernest. Borüm, .D’Army 
Bailey, Leon Alson, Rudolph • Wil
liams. Leon Brownlee, Hortense 
Spiller, Walter Robinson, Roy Love, 
Jana Davis, Geneva Jones, Ralph 
Crodsr and Dan Hancock who 
came from Chattanooga’ where he 
is in school to escort his sister, 
Danese Hancock.

MRS. VIVIAN HARRINGTON, 
popular Chattanooga school teach
er, spent Thanksgiving here with 
her another and a brother-in-law 
and sister, Mrs. Naomi Ross and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ashtbn Hay?s.

HOME from Fisk University las; 
week- was the cute little newcomer 
-in town, Miss Roberta Ratcliffe who 
is a student at Fisk University.' Be
fore moving tp Memphis with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rober,;. Rat
cliffe, Miss Ratcliffe attended an 
Eastern College .. Also visiting 
the Ratcliffes last week was Mi-. 
‘‘Bill’’ Nuhn, Jr., sports editor of.’ 
the Pittsburgh Courier, who was, 
also seen around with Mrs. Ruby 
Gadison, Social Oolumnis; for the 
Courier.

DR. . AND MRS. JULIAN KELSO 
celebrated another Anniversary last 
week ......... A few others twenty
years . .We won’t say just how 
many. Dr. Kelso’s gift to his wife 
was a beautiful white 1958 Coupe 
de Ville .. .. Tlie popular matron’s
second white Coupe de Ville this 
year, given as a gif., by her husband

‘ JESSE CAMPBELL arrived home 
from college last week at Jackson, 
Miss, for the holidays with his 
parents and grandmother, Mr. and 
Mrs. -Floyd Campbell on Quinn St. 
and Mrs. . L. Campbel Ion South 
Parkway.

MRS. VICTORIA HANCOCK had 
as her house guest last week Mr. 
and Mrs. ,H. Harwick, prominent 
Chattanoogans with whom her young 
son, lives while in school in Chat
tanooga .. and her sen who came 
down for the holidays.

We were shocked to hear of the 
passing of the Rev. James C. Graves, 
father of Mrs. James'S. Byas who 
flew to Montclair, New jersey to 
■the bed side of her father two weeks 
ago. Dr. Byas, who just lost his 
father, Dr. John V. Byas last mon h, 
flew ¡East to join his wife flor the 
funeral services to b e held in Walk
erton, Virginia (just out of Rich
mond) Wednesday (today).

When Owen Junior College received thé news on the cam
pus Friday afternoon that the college had been fully accredited I 
by the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 1 
during its annual meeting in Louisville, Ky., a week-long célébra-| 
tion was sparked by board ménfibers, faculty members and the 
student body.

The celebration started when 
board, and faculty members and 
the student body formed a motor
cade and drove to Memphis Muni
cipal Airport, to welcome home the 
president of the college,- Dr. Levi 
Watkins, on his return from the 
.annuail mooting. .

As Dr. Watkins started to leave 
the American Airlines plane about 
5 p. m., his face bore great traces 
of the element of surprise as more 
than 200 voices burst forth with a 
thunderous cheer and waving of 
pennants bearing ‘the school’s 
name and svmbol.
WITH HUMILITY

The throaty, cheers ocased- only 
long enough for the school body’ 
to burst forth into the harmonious 
tune of the school’s song, ignoring 
the near zero weather and the 
brisk gale of wintry- wind which 
swept the runways

Meanwhile, the president’s wife, 
who rushed forth and kissed him,1 
beard and faculty members greet- ( 
ed Dr. Watkins with hearty hand
shakes and words of praiso, at the 
bottom of the plane’s steps.

Dr. .Watkins said-in a quiet clear 
voice, edged with humility. "Dr. S. 
A. Owen (he Is president of the 
board of trustees), membere of the 
faculty, student body and friends, 
I wish to express my deep appre
ciation for the warm welcome back -I 
home.”

GREENSBORO, N. C. — The 40- 
volce Morehouse College Glee Club 
of Atlanta. Ga.. was heard in its 
annual pcst-Thariksgivlng concert 

I at F .-nnett College., Friday night. 
I in Pfeiffer. Chapel.
I The singers, directed by Wendell

Dr. Owen continued in an en
thusiastic voice: "We appreciated- 
greatly what has .been done, both 
oh the part of the trustees, Presi
dent. Watkins, his faculty members 
a lid Student body, as well as the 
great constituents of our state con
vention and the host, of friends in 
Memphis and throughout- the 
state." • •

Again the voices of the greeting 
delegation ladened the air with 
cheers and .songs, after which the. 
cheering delegation returned, to 
automobiles, which were bedeck
ed in ribbons of the college’s col
ors, and the motorcade winded- 
its way back to the campus at Or
leans and Vance Ave., where the 
celebration continued.

Owen. College, which opened in 
1954, is the first college in Ameri
ca bought, paid for. and suoported 
almost exclusively by Negroes, 
which has- achieved regional ac

creditation. stated a college offi- 
i cial.cia 1.

-•— — •   ---- . - inn, uiitxiy uiuiviuuiu P‘P,v.ö ..«*xv
P-Wlia]umLJoróierly___of Mepiphis....xackling it,.jKith imagination and
n'lmsed the large audience with a 
well balanced program of sacred 
and secular numbers, work songs 
and spirituals. Their reridition of 
Bach’s “Cum ■ Sancto . Spiritu" 
(Muss in B) was roundly applaud- 
ed as wiu-. Beethoven’s "O Triumph, 
AH’ Ye Hansom’d" • froln the 
"Mount of Olives," with Mrs-. Mary 
J. Crawford, director of the Ben
nett choir, as soprano soloirt.

Michael Tucker, one of the ac
companists. for tlie gi'oup. played 
"Rhapsody in G" by Brahms and 
two quartets, one of the barber
shop variety, provided musical 
balance to the program.

The two-year liberal arts col
lege, which is evaluated at more 
than a million dollars, is a member; 
of the American Association of 
Junior Colleges, the National As
sociation of Collegiate Deans and 
Registrars and the National JunT 
ior College Athletic Association. It 
has also been approved by the 

I Tennessee State Department of-

A Correction
an. In our Dec. 3 issue, there 

pea-red a caption under a photo
graph of some of the members 
of the Gaylettes Social Club which 
stated “Husband Hunters." The 
caption was a mistake. The club 
members’, some happily married 
and Olliers are single, are plann
ing an .affair in which they hope 
to mention the “most eligible

vigor." it adds. "But it. is also a 
problem of .importance to the 
whole American society. News
paper always have needed the best 
minds available to perforin 
task of keeping the public Lnfonn- 
ed .Never has this been truer than 
now, a linie of .scientific., social 
and economic breakthroughs.” 
CAPTURE IMAGINATIONS»

The greatest- pool of talent for 
newspaper staffs of the future is 
to ,b? found today on college and 
school papers, the study concludes. 
It sugges’s most student editors 
would welcome volunteer profess
ional advice on putting out their 
publications, and that association 
with the pros could lead many 
young people to chose . a jour
nalistic career.

Newspapers confront a mild di
lemma. Professor Austin nrtes, be
cause their hiring concentrates on 
smart, college students — but im
pressions about career are pretty 
well fixed in most youngsters’ 
minds, several years before they 
graduate- from college. This means 
the papers nlust capture imagina
tions at high school 
before.

age, if not

bachelors of 
We regret 

curved.
■ newspapers 
do this, he

IN town last week for Thanks
giving . was Mrs. Minnie Redmond 
Bowles who spent the holidays with 
her father, Dr. E. M. Wilkins on 
Leath Street. Mrs. ¡Bowles, who 
formerly was librarian at Fisk Uni
versity and Hampton, has a new 
and very nice position; in Chicago.

He continued, “Tlie fact that you Education of the Veterans Admin- 
háve come out here to, the airport istration. ^ _ __
on so ccld a day is evidence that 
you. appreciate tlie hard work we 
have all done to make possible the 
accreditation Of our beloved . Owen 
College.

“I am sure that your welcome for 
me is also an expression of thanks 
to the th'ousands of Baptists over 
Tennessee whose support and fin
ancial sacrifices have made our 
achievement possible. Thank you." 

Again a thunderous cheer and 
applauses went up from the crowd.

Next Dr. Owen stepped up to 
the microphone of the public ad
dress system which had been sup
plied. by the local Coca-Cola Bot
tling Company. He said:

“This is One of tlie most unus
ual occasions which brings us out 
to this airport -this afternoon. It 
is an occasion of rejoicing on the 
part of the. facu-’ty and the student 
body of Owen College as they arc 
greatly elated over what apoears 
to be the result of some of the 
hard work in which they have 
been engaged in the development 

i of Owen College."

Funeral Services For Tree
Victim, Ben
Funeral services for Ben Rogers, 

Sr., of 6653 Macon Road, who was 
fatally injured by a falling tree, 
was held Saturday afternoon at 
Zion Hill CME Church with Rev. 
Ben Brown and Rev. P. E. Hentrell 
officiating. Interment followed in 
Elmwood cemetery under direction 
of the N. H. Owens & Sons Funer
al Home.

Mr. Rogers, who- was the father 
of Mrs. Katie Burchett, a social 
science teacher at Hamilton High 
School, was fatally injured Dec. 1. 
when a tree he ■ was cutting fell 
and pinned him beneath it. A

. MRS. VIVIAN WHITE, popular 
and weli known matron, was seen 
■around all last week with MIT. “Rip” 
Bivins, a celebrity in the muse 
world and a prominent Cleveland, 
Ohio business man... in his beau
tiful pink and white Mark m. 
Mrs. White was escorted on Sa-tur-

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders & Erecton 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many yean for courteous set- 
vice and reasonable prices.

PHONE J A. 6-5466

The officials of the accrediting 
association surveyed the college 
last May.
SCHEDULED EVENTS 
FOR CELEBRATION 
AT OWEN COLLEGE

Among the activities scheduled 
by Owen College for its week-long 
ce’'2bration were: .

LA bonfire at 6:30 p. m. Mon
day, providing weather 
permit.

2. A facultv-dav and 
the campus Monday.

3. Visits to local high 
some 
what 
local 
week.

conditions

dinner on

Funeral Arrangements 
For Train Victim

Funeral arrangements ’ were be
ing made at press time for 71- 
year-old Eddie White of 1638 Flor
ida who was fatally injured when 
lie stepped into the path of an Il
linois Central freight train last 
week.

The man died at John Gaston 
Hospital several hours following 
the accident of internal injuries, 
head fracture, and two broken 
legs. Police said Witnesses to the 
accident said the train engineer was 
not at fault.

As evidence that 
have largely failed to 
shows that. staffs, of high ;school 
newspapers ‘(some 30.000 of them, 
with $20 million annual product- 

‘ion.costs) have been largely aban
doned by the boy students, just 
Within the last few years. He 
quotes approvingly " the remark of 
a professional newspaperman-

"High school boys are not con
vinced the . profession is one with 
a future, and don’t want to waste 
time on- it, If we can convince 
them of its opportunities, they will 
return to the fold."
COLLEGE GRADS

One problem is. the vocational 
guidance material available in 
schools and public libraries. Of 151 
town libraries surveyed, one in 
New Hampshire gives a rough idea

More and moré newspapers have 
recently initiated their own train
ing programs for . young members ’ 
of their news staffs, the report 
shows. A spot check during the 
course of the Austin study turned 
up 35 of them in 28 states and 
the District of Columbia.

Ourrentily, there is a burst of 
interest in the idea‘‘that news
papers. like baseball teams, could 
beiWIt from "farm" systems where 
rookies could be trained and ex
hibit their worth. One newspaper . 
chain has recently acquired two 
Florida weeklies with this objec
tive.
TO RAISE HELL
. The Austin report admits that 
its numerous surveys could not 
compile statistics on some of the 
greatest attractions of a career on 
a good newspaper. To sample 
these, the report quotes individ
uals who are in the profession and 
love it. Here-are three of them:

“No- two days are alike. Work is 
rtirnulaitiing, creative, and every 
situation is different. Boredom.is 
impossible! Tlie people themselves*' 
are exciting and congenial, too. 
Everyone seems, to be closely knit 
and working for a common, goal."

"I feel as though I belong, and 
often get satisfaction out of the 
idea that at least a few souls in 
our area honestly depend on 
newsgathering 
formation on 
them."

‘‘(I relish) 
raise hell, poke fun at ‘stuffed 
shirts,’ laugh at the ridiculous oc
currences. weep at tragedies, and • 
be forever startled by the obvious."

and writing for 
subjects vital

my 
in
to ••

the opportunity to

MacArthur Wilks, 14, was wield
ing the rifle when it went off. 
Cobb authorities are holding Wilks 
for questioning.

Cobb police said the three boys 
were out shooting birds when the 
incident happened.

Soviet sees steady gain for South’ 
American Reds.

schools by 
to explain 
means to

college officials,
the accreditation ___ _

school students, allhigh

services in the college 
p. m. Sunday, Decem-

7Äe Man Who Thinks For Himself Knows...
4. Vesper 

chapel at 4 . 
ber J4. Open house and reception 
in the recreation room from 5 
7 p. m. The public is invited 
attend these last two affairs.

to 
to

Rogers, Sr.
neighbor, Wilkes Johnson, who was 
helping him to cut down the tree 
for firewood, said Mr. Rogers was 
unable to escape from the path of 
the falling tree.

Mr. Rogers died, about three 
hours later in John Gaston Hos
pital where he was rushed. He was 
83.

Bom in Shelby. County in the 
¡Mullins neighborhood, he had been 
a fanner until hifs retirement some 
years ago. He had lived in the one 
neighborhood for 64 years.

Active for many years in*-religi
ous and civic work, Mr. Rogers was 
a steward at Trinity CME Church,. 
His funeral was held at Zion Hill 

i Church to accommodate the crowd. 
. For years he was chairman of the 

Steward Board and a member of 
the Sunday School. Neighbors said 
he was “loved and respected."

. One of his life’s ambitions was 
to be able to provide a college edu
cation to all of his children — a 
dr-cam he realized.-

• Among his survivors are: his 
wife, Mrs. Cora Rogers, six daugh
ters, Mrs. Katie Burchett, Mrs. 
Toney Shannon, Sn, Mrs. Floyd 
Bailey, Mi's. Henry May’ and Mrs. 
Bertha Freeman of Chicago; Mrs, 
Horace Watkins of Berkeley, Calif.; 
three sons, Charlie Rogers, Ben

Alphas Hold 44fh 
Confab In Phila.

The 44th general conventionThe 44-th .general convention of 
the Alpha Phi Alpha, one of the 
country’s oldest Greek fraterni
ties, has been scheduled to con
vene in ’ Philadelphia at Hotel 
Sheraton, D?c. 26-30, announced 
Hermit J. Hall of Philadelphia, 
general convention, chairman.

More than 700 delegates from 
every state 
tend 
which will 
sessions.

the
are expected to at- 
four-day 
feature

convention 
six business

of this 
be the

A feature 
expected to 
ing” planned for Dec. 28 on the 
campus of the University of Penn
sylvania at which time Justice 
Myles A. Paige of New York, presi
dent of the organization, is ex
pected to be presented by Dr. O. 
Wilson Winters of Norristown,. Pa.

The may-or of Philadelphia, 
Richard Dilworth, will also be pre
sented for. “greetings."

Thur good Marshall, the great 
legal sialwart, and head councelor 
for the NAACP, is scheduled to 
deliver the main address. The Al
pha Award of Honor will be pre
sented. .

convention is 
“public incet

Rogers, Jr., of Cincinnati, Ohio, 
and Edward Rogers of Muskegon,- 
Mich.; niece, nephews, other rela
tives, 13 grandchildren and 17 
great-grandchildren,

B. M. E.. Howard 
University. shown 
here with his Micro- 
Manipulator—one 
of many delicate 
instruments he has 
designed for medi
cal and industrial 
use. Mr. Elorant. is 
Chief Design Engi
neer of the Process 
& Instru meats com
pany. Jlis cigarette 
. . . VICEROY.

Viceroy
CIGARETTES

king-size

Familiar pack or crush-proof box,
C >958. Brown A Wtlllanuon Tobacro Conn

ONLY 
VICEROY HAS 
A THINKING MAN’S 
FILTER...
A SMOKING MAN’S 
TASTE!

Design Engineer Leroy F. Florant 
is a man who thinks for 
himself. He knows the difference 
between fact and fancy.
He trusts his own judgment.
Men like Mr. Florant usually 
smoke VICEROY. They know for a 
fact I hat only VICEROY has 
« thinking man's filter
.,. a smoking man's taste.
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Magicians To Meet 
Jackson College’s 
Gagers At LeMoyne

The LeMoyne College Magicians 
return to the home court Satur
day night at. 8 o’clock for what 
should be/a tough and exciting, 
battle with the fast-moving and 
high-scoring Jackson State Col
lege-five froni Jackson, Miss. The 
game will be played in the col
lege gymnasium, C. Arthur- Bruce 
Hall. .

The LeMoynites gave an exhibit
ion of the excellent type of ball 
they will play this year when they 
trounced a smart quint front Tou- 
gal’oo College by the amazing .score 
of 118 to 83.

The 
Lane 
71 to 
loo.

There' will be. one more home 
game before the Christmas holi
days.* LeMoyne will. take on. Rust 
College here on the night of Dec. 
15,

Coach Jerry C. Johnson has put 
together a strong defensive Le
Moyne outfit and can depend on 
top SCO 
Charles 
Johnson, 
Doggett 
made good showings on both 
offense and defense.

Memphians had defeated 
College in Jackson,, Tenn.* 
60, before taking on Touga-

i Johnson, 
■ Augustus 
. Cleaves, 
also have 

the

SWAMPED BY CHEER 
Photo}.

LEADERS is President Watkins Staff

“Bo” Phillips Named 
League's No. 1 Player

Billy “Bo” Phillips, the league’s 
most popular player, was given an 
official title Friday night u t. 
•WDAI’s Good-Will Review when 
he was named "Gridiron Great
est” by station officials.

The bow-legged Manassas half
back, whose many scoring sprees 
this year included, a 55-yard. hike j 
against Melrose, an 85-yard jaunt, i 
it gainst Hamilton, and a 90-yard ; 
gallop.against Booker Washington. ; 
has been playing on the Manassas ' 
elevenjor four years. Such was his . 
performance this year that many 1 
league fans referred to the Manas-

Football Results
WILÈY COLLEGE 
MISSISSIPPI VOCATIONAL

it's Increase
Publicity' Butler

MORÉ THAN 40,000 • football fans jammed Melrose and 
Booker T, Washington stadium to witness the local high school 
pigskin parade for the current season it was. learned this week. 

’ W. O. “Barney” Butler, co-ordi- - - -
hat-or of Negro athletics7 for the 
city Board of Education, said the 
.official attendance total for all the 
contests was 40,205. He said this 
figuré represented an increase over 
1957 of aboüt -1,000.

The Manassas High School Ti
gers were the ..biggest, gate attrac
tion, drawing, some 15406 fans. 
Melrose's Golden Wildcats, city 
champions, were second with 13,- 
948.. More ’persons witnessed fhe 
Manassas-Melrose contest 
any othei‘;-This tilt attracted 
grid enthusiasts.
“BAD PUBLICITY

But v Co-ordinator 
cated he and., other . 
were not too content- with the at
tendance figures. “We need more 
adult participation and attendance 

■ at these games,” Mr, Butler said. 
"Citizens should take more inter
est in football. We have some, of 
thé ’country’s best high' school 
teafns right here in Memphis. We 
have some good stadia for football. 
I don't know of any other southern 
city with two big stadia at 
high schools.”

The Board official added 
♦‘bad publicity during or 
football games has nou. helped to 
increase attendance at the games.” 
The publicity resulted from acts of 
violence 
some of 
Douglass- 
night of 
started a .
Transit bus headed north on Park
way. The incident was blown up 
in the daily press and distorted to 
the effect that students from 
Hamilton and Douglass created 
the disturbance.

./‘This is not true at all," Butler 
said. "An investigation By the 
school board, revealed that the 
fight occurred on a regular street, 
car which was not cliartered by 
the board..” He added: "Nor did 
the school board have any eontj-ol 
over the persons involved in the 
fight, because, the incident hap
pened after sch(X)l hours and off 
of school property. We were told 
.that boys started the light on the 
bus over a cigarette lighter and 
that- it spread into a -free-for-all.” 
COMMENTS ON 
ALDRIDGE’S STABBING

Butler commented on the death 
of John Aldridge, a former Book- | 
er T. Washington football captain 
who was stabbed to death follow
ing the Fr. Bertrand-Washington 
game and whose killer has yet to 
be apprehended. “The incident of 
'the~bóy dvho was- stabbed to death 
. . . was bad publicity for the 
school." .Butler said. “However, thé 
incident occurred several blocks 
frorfi the Stadium. He whs not a 
student of Washington; he was a 
former student. We have good po
lice protection at all the games.”

The Aldridge murder tended to 
shoo away a number of football 
fans from attending the games. 
“We have never had a major in
cident within a high school foot
ball stadium in 17 years or more/’.

HURT”
Butler indi- 

off icials

the Board veteran continued. VAnd 
we have never had a major inci
dent, in a stadium where high 
school students are ¿concerned.” j

Following are the attendance 
figures for eacli school and fori 
each contest ■that was played here 
in Memphis : 
TOTAL GRID 
School 
Manassas 
Melrose 
Douglass 
Washington 

.'Hamilton -
Fr. F/ar trand

Striking in these 
audience pulled by 
•ton Warriors who 
league’ contest, 
most attracted more fans in five 
games than the Douglass Red Dev
ils (who fielded a winning eleven) 
could manage in seven guiñes. Ma
nassas outclrew Melrose and Doug
lass, both which played seven con
tests each, in just playing six 
games.

Significant also is the Fr. Ber
trand total of 9.141. an average of 
almost 2,000 per game. Fr. 

. trand lias a student body of 
than 200..

The attendance fit each 
follows 
listed in chronological order 
Manassas vs. 
Manassas vs* 
Hamilton vs. 
Bertrand vs. 
Melrose vs. Douglass 
Melrose vs. Hamilton 
Manassas vs. Douglass 
■Washington, vs. Hamilton 
Bertrand vs. Melrose . 
Manassas vs’. Bertrand 
Bertrand vs., Douglass . 
Manassas vs. Hamilton 
Melrose vs. Garver*---- ...
Melrose 'vs. Washington 
Douglass vs. Washington 
Hamilton vs. Bertrand 
Melrose vs. Central 
Douglass vs. Jonesboro

ATTENDANCE 
GP Attend.

■ 15206 
13,948 
12.979 
11,347
9,863
9,141 

is the!se figures
by the Washing- 
no won. only one 
The Warriors al-

Ber- 
moreSparring Partner Of 

Sugar Ray Here To 
Visit III Father

Olis Woodard, a Memphis lad, 
who has been a sparing partner for 
Sugar Ray Robinson, is home from 
New York to visit his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Woodward, 19 Ha ppi 
Land Pl.

The Memphian has made some- 
whai.of a- name for himself in the 
boxing world He fought Paddy 
Young in St. Nicholas Arena iii 
New Y n-k to a id-round draw about 
si’x v.i-t AS ago.

H: manager, Harry Wiley, is 
planning to take him to Portland, 
Org. around the middle of January 
lor. middle-weight match. The . 24- 
year old fighter weiglis 160 and 
stands at five feet, eight inches.

Woodard has been boxin galmost 
•all of his life.-He started when he 
was in the third grade as nat-weight 
<45-50 pounds) .in the annual Tri
State Boxing Tournament. He went 
through all the various weights as 
he took on weight .. sheeter, 
-paper’.fly, ba tain, welterweight and 
on to middle weight.

He turned professional after go-- 
ing to New York in 1952 to live 
after graduating from Booker T. 
Washington high school; •

Woodard praised Robinson as one 
of the ‘‘greatest’’ . He added. "Sugar 
Ray has helped me a great deal. He 
has acted as ‘second’’ for me dur^ 
ing several of my fights. He always 
inspired me to go on greater things

that occurred following 
the tilts., Following the 

•Hamilton contest of the
September 12. ■ hoodlums 

riot on a Memphis Street

■with attendance

.Melrose 
Washington 
Douglass 
Washington

sdirne
OTIS WOODARD, seated in the center, is talk
ing with some of Booker T. Washington High j ed a practice session. — (Withers Photo)

School's, basketball players who had ¡ust finish

YWCA’s Ice-Breaker 
Was Musical Soiree

The annual Autumn Ice-Breaker 
of the' Young Women’s .Christian 
Association took the form of a 
Musical Soiree. Music students 
gave an excellent program to an 
appreciative* audience of' parents 
and friends.

A piano prelude by six pupils of 
Mrs. Viola Parker opened the. pro
gram. These included Miss Joyce 
Ivy. Miss Arnette Mints, Miss Car
la Ann Allen. Miss Catherine Ann 
Barr. Miss Lilly - Mae Robinson, 
and Miss Saiklra Williams.

BY SAM BROWN

team as “Th-? Bo Phillips Ti-I sas
1 gers.”

Other 
football 
school 
teamwork and extra-curricula 
tivities were:

| Fr. . Bertrand' — Back Samuel 
! Röbinson. Jr., and Lineman Never-
■ son Jones. .

• Washington—Back Carrail Hol- 
i man and Wfllie Earl Baros. '

Hamilton — Lineman Willie 
Richmond and Back^ Roosevelt 

! Hancock.
Douglass—Guard Charlie Book- 

i er and HB Thomas Brownlee, 
i Manassas —. Line Willie Tuggle 
and Phillips.

I Melrose — Leroy Williams, and 
I Back Willie Gunn.

I

25 ;
7 I

players linmed Tor their 
ability, /‘excellence. in 

studies — sportsmanship. 
M I HC-

PREP LEAGUE GAGE SCHEDULE 1958-59

Date

Tuesday, Dec. 9

Wednesday, Dec. 10

Thursday, Dec. 11

Friday, Dec. 12

Monday, Dec. 15

Wednesday, Dec. 17

Friday, Dec. 19

Monday, Jan. 5

Tuesday, Jan. 6

Thursday, Jan. 8

Friday, Jan. 9

Monday, Jan. 12

Wednesday, Jan. 14

Friday, Jan. 16

Monday, Jan. 19

Lester vs. Douglass 
BTW vs. Fr. Bertrand

Opponents Gymnasium

Lester vs. Hamilton Hamilton

BTW vs. .Manassas; Manassas

Douglass vs. Lester Douglass'

Melrose vs. Hamilton Hamilton

BTW vs. Fr. Bertrand Blair Hunt
Melrose vs. Manassas Melrose

Hamilton vs. Washington Blair Hunt
Fr. Bertrand vs. Douglass Douglass

Douglass vs. Hamilton Hamilton

Melrose vs. Douglass Douglass

Melrose vs. Lester Lester
Fr. Bertrand vs. Manassas Manassas

Douglass vs. BTW Blair Hunt
Hamilton vs. Manassas Manassas

Fr. Bertrand vs. Lester Lester

Hamilton vs. Fr. Bertrand Hamilton
BTW vs.- Lester Lester

Melrose vs. BTW Melrosé
Hamilton vs. Lester Lester

Manassas vs. Douglass .’Manassas
Fr. Bertrand v.s. Melrose Melrose

Melrose vs. Hamilton Melrose
BTW vs. Manassas Blair Hunt

Lester
Blair Hunt

The Memphian came home to be 
near his father who has been 
Critically ill for several weeks.

Aside from fighting, Woadard 
~sperids a lot of time at two of his 

. favorite past-times .... listening 
“progressive jazz" and cooking

to

rode

Wednesday, Jan. 21

Friday, Jan. 23
Manassas vs. Melrose

Fr. Bertrand v‘$. Douglass
Manassas 
Douglass

What About Our 
Christmas Tree?

Teddy Roosevelt almost
roughshod over the Christmas 
tree in his drive to conserve the 
nation’s forests. But two little boys 
put the Christmas spirit ~ and the 
tree — back in the White House.

The Christmas tree was well - 
| established in the United States 
i when TR became President.

Research experts with the World 
Book Encyclopedia .say a Harvard 
professor named Charles Follen 
set up one of the first known trees 
in America in 1832.

President Franklin Pierce put 
, up a /-ee in the White House in 
•’ the l«50’s to entertain the Sunday 
• School of the New York Avenue' 
‘ Presbyterian Church. And Presi- 
: dent Benjamin Harrison continued 
| the custom in the 1890's.

But some modern-day Scrooges 
convinced Roosevelt that the cut- 
Linsr of Christmas trees would soon 

; deplete' the nation’s forests.
promptly banned the 

¡the White House.
' He—ever, the old 

forgot to consult rus 
, Archie and Quentin, 
i about presidential 
■ less about

I

TO
tradition at

Monday, Jan. 26 Hamilton 
Lester

Friday, Jan. 30 Douglass vs. BTW
Manassas vs^. Fr. Bertrand

Douglass 
Mqnassas

Monday, Feb. 2 Manassòs vs. Hamilton. 
Fr. Bertrand vs. Lester

Hamilton- 
Lester •

Wednesday, Feb. 4 Melrose vs. Douglass 
BTW vs. Lester

Melrose
Lester

Monday, Feb. 9 Hamilton 
BTW vs.

vs. Fr. Bertrand 
Melrose

Hamilton 
Blair Hunt

Wednesday, Feb. 11 Douglass
Melrose vs. Lester

vs. Hamilton • Douglass 
Melrose

Roughrider 
young 
cared little 

edicts 
conservation.

smuggled a tree into the 
j on Pennsylvania Avenue

it.up in Archie's room, 
j The President relented. ; 
i since, the WLnf•’’’■House has had ah 
i indoor Christmas tree.

TR's ’ concession also sent the- 
Christmas tree industry soaring 
beyond the dreams of one of its 

1 founders — a Catskill farmer who 
I brought his trees to market, in New 
t York City in 1851. And it, helped 
i pave the way for a new custom — 
¡ the community Christmas tree.

In 1924, a Norway spruce was 
planted near the White House and 

i later dedicated as “a national living 
| Christmas tree.” 
i

sons.

— and
They 

mansion 
and set

and ever

Friday, Feb. 13

Thursday, Feb. 19

Marth 4-5.-Ó

March 1 2-13-14 k

Douglass vs. Manassas 
Melrose vs. Fr. Bertrand

Manassas ys,. Lester

Rçgional Championship 
Contesti *

State Championship 
Contests

Douglass 
Melrose

Manasscs

To Be 
Announced

To Be 
Announced

i

Two years later, a giant Cali
fornia redwood in King’s Canyon 
national park, named General 
Grant- after the Civil War hero, 
was dedicated as the "Nation’s 
Christmas Tree.”
■ Reaching 267 feet into the sky 
from a base of 40 feet thick, I 
the tree, is the second largest in 
the world. /

Every year, nearby townspeople 
and visitors join in a» holiday ser
vice and sing carols at the base of 
the sequoia, which was growing on 
the mountain slope when Christ 
was bom in Bethlehem.

YWCA Observes 1958 
World Fellowship

The 1958 World Fellowship ob-‘ 
servance of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association of the Mem
phis and YWCA’s throughout the 
United States and in 69 other 
countries in the world was held 
recently.

Feature event of the Vance Ave. 
Branch YWCA was “An Armchair 
Trip to Mexico". Members of the 
YWCA who wenrmr=the-fecent *Y’ 
sponsored trip to Mexico Citv told 
of the customs and -excitement of 
that beautiful country. Movies 
made by one., of the tourist were 
shown. A delightful dinner com
posed featuring a foreign menu j 
was enjoyed by the- guests. . j
. A short World Fellowship Ser
vice was conducted prior to the 
speaking by the World Fellowship 
Committee, which included: Mrs.. 
A. L. Higgins, chairman; Mrs. C. 
C. Sawyer. Mrs. A. W. J-efferson. 
Mrs T. H. Watkins, Mrs, Nellie Os
borne. Mrs. Russell Sugarmon, Sr.. 
Madam G. S; M. Young.

Other members of the commit
tee are: Mrs. Daisy Stevens.' Mrs. 
W. O. Speight, and Mrs. Cooper 
Taylor.

Proceeds from the dinner were 
presented to the World Fellowship 
chairman to be sent to help 
the YWCA in Uganda, Africa.

Among the guests present were 
the following: Mesdam.es Marie L. 
Adams', Catherine Alford, Hattie 
Braithwaite, Lee Boswell, Elnora 
Bowen, Rebecca Biram, Josephine 
Brackens, Roberta Boyd, Mary 
Ann Brown, Maud Bright, L. E. 
Brown. Bessie Claybrook, Abbip 
Clay, Rubie Craigen. O. C.. Crivens, 
Maggie Clark. Maggie Ellis, Betti? 
Edwards, Bessie Edwards, Jeanette 
Flynn, Mi tie Flagg. Lot-tye Gale. Lois 
Greenwood, Glister Gibson, Rudell 
Garth, Johnnie Graham.

Alma Hobson, A. L. Higgins, Isa
bel Hawkins. E. Hams. .Ethel 
Hooks. Hilda Helm and Mr. C. H. 
Adams, Master Bell, Mi*. W. M. 

: Clay brook, Mr. S. P. Hawkins. Mr.
Roosevelt Howard, Mr. William 
Jones, "Master P. Jones, Mr. T. J. 
Johnson and Misses Hattie Bell. 
Fannie Bullock, Annie Cargill. 
Alma Howard and Mesdames Ethel 
Hill, Whlette Humphreys, Calvert a 
Ishmael, Maiy D King, A. W. Jef
ferson, Lena Jackson. Vc.ra James, 

Dollie Jones. ..William Jon.es, 
Mary E. Jones. Percy Jones, Milin- 
da'-Johnson, T. J4 Johnson, Eliza
beth Lacey. R S. Lewis. Virgie By
num, Mary E. Murphy, Marie Nix
on, A. T. Martin, Hattie Muse, Ka
tie McGuire. Maude Bosley* Gla
dys Mayfield, Rosa Morgan, Irene 
Massey, Flora Massey, Ruth New
son, Bessie Nelson, Addie G. Owen, 
Nellie Osborne. Elizabeth Proctor, 

Mamie Phamphlet, Jennie Pen
nington, Willie Pegues, Willie Mac 
Pat.ton, Mildred «Riley, Samuel 
Rudder, Isabel Rouhtac, Ruth 
Reeves, Cleo Robinson, Helen Saw
yer. Parthenia Silmon, Geraldine 
Smith. Bellon Smith. Mabie 
Swautsey and Mr. Stoye Smith. 
Mr. L. Silmon and Viesdames Vio
let Scott, R. B. Sugarmon, Sr.. 
Lucy Suttle, Genora Sykes. Daisy 
Stevens, Pauline Taylor, G. Tuck
er,

Laura. Tyus, Geneva Williams, T. 
H. Watkins. Mr. C: Tucker; Mes- 
dames Ruth Whitby, Mabel Whit
by. Dora Williams, Lottie Wade, 
Bessie Wesson. Beulah Williams, 
Ethel Wynn, Madame G. S. M. 
Young. - Mesdames Rosie Young, 
Alice Oates, Willie Aldridge, Ber
tha Stegall. Lula Greer and Misses 
Theresa Pulliam, Minnie McFad
den and Frances Smith.

The following Sunday the Y- 
Tecns who are junior members of 

a ‘‘Sing Alongthe YWCA held
Tea.”

Representatives 
the 22 Y-Teen 
songs and instrumental

from 
Clubs

each of 
rendered 
numbers.

j v
The vocal program opened, with p 

the "Lord’s Prayer” (Malotte) by 
the McCieave Ensemble. Following 
was a group of three songs by five 
girls that were blended sweetly 
in. song. A contralto solo. "Through 
the Years," by Miss Antoinette 
Mitchell brought enthusiastic ap
plause. Miss Mitchell who appears 
to have a very promising future as 
a singer \Vas followed by a trio 
composed of Miss Carla Thomas; 

r-Miss Mitchell,'who sang  
Miss Mitchell, who sang . 
Knows."

-Who 
/‘Who

giftedMiss Jacquelin-“ Gibson, 
soprano, rendered "Giannina Mia" 
from' the High Jinks Operetta. 
She returned after’ a burst of wild 
applause, with an encore ■•‘Hom
ing.” The piano selection, “Ritual 
Fire Dance" by DeFalla was ren
dered by John Boyd, a student of 
Mrs. E. L. Cole. This very techni
cal number was followed by -Mili
tary Polonaise" in a most artistic 
manner as an encore.

“The Blind Ploughman" was 
sung- by Lee Cunningham who 
has developed into a dramatic ten
or and received hearty applause, 
to which he responded with "HOw 
Lovely Are Thy Dwellings" as an 
encore.. “September” was heartily 
sung by the .entire group. After 
remarks of appreciation by Mrs. 
Addie Griffin Owen, branch exec
utive director, the program closed 
with the audience and 
singing, “Lift Every 
Sing.” This was led 
Florence B. McCleave, 
chairman of the affair 
ed the young students. James Barr, 
guest artist, .provided accompani
ment for the entire program.

ch Ollis 
Voice and 
by Madam 
who was 

and train-

in
Steel output set 12 - month high 

i October.

oil
Bright picture painted of U. S. 
resources.

The Coaches and Officials As
sociation announced the All-Mem
phis football teams for 1953 Fri
day at the office of President Mel
vin Conley. Two teams were nam-> 
ed, and offensive and defensive, 
team. .

Four players were named on both 
elevens-tackle LeRoy Williams 
Melrose; guard Willie Tuggle 
Manassas; backs Willie Gunn 
Melrose; and Thomas Brownlee 
Douglass.

On the offensive team, Manassas 
placed four, Melrose three. Doug
lass, - — • —

“two
one. _--  ----- -,----- ------ ------
rose placed four. Bertrand three. 
Manassas and .Douglass two each, 
and Hamilton one.

For the offense team, the closest 
balloting was for quarterback 
Which ended in a tie for Charley 
Lee of Melrose and Carroll Hol
man of Booker T. Washington. The 
balloting resulted in a tie for the 
defensive team between 
Peyton of Hamilton and 
Boone of Bertrand. Thus, 
ers' were named on each

The offensive team:
Robert Manning, end, 130-pound 

Junior of Douglass: A good block
er and pass receiver He hâs good 
speed.

Carroll Bledsoe, end. 170-pound 
Senior from Manassas. Respected by 
all opponents. Elusive and speedy.

LeRoy Williams, tackle, 240- 
pound Senior from Melrose. A re
peater from the 1957. team. Big ag
gressive, and Co-Captain of the 
championship Golden Wildcats. '

Charlie Harris, tackle, 
Senior from Manassas, 
tackle and blocker.

Willie Tuggle, guard.
Senior from Manassas. Stocky and 
rugged.

Clarence Williams, guard, 
pound Junior from Father 
trand. Standout on offensive 

good, downfield'blocker.
Elijah Wallace, center. 170-pound 

senior from Booker T. Washington. 
A dependable center with good

of 
of 
of 
of

and Booker T. Washington 
each, and Father Bertrand 
On the defensive, team Mel-

of the 
all op- 
of the - 
ground

Pick The Winner
winners of the 
played on the

Rozelle 
Stephen 
12 play
team.

240-pound
A vicious

170-pound

135- 
B er
and

. Who will be the 
age. contests to be 
local sports scene this week? Ev
ery week in this spaco. wo will 
pick the winner — and you will be 
invited to pick along with us.^

First, on the college level:
LeMOYNE vs. JACKSON STATE 

—Saturday night at LeMoyne. 
Jackson Stat-? eagers have reputa
tion as One of strongest quints in 
the 2*outh, have firm, well balanc
ed team. LeMoyne is going great 
guns under new Head Coach Jer
ry Johnson, and the Magicians 
have the difference in Melvin "The 
Body” Bailey — LeMOYNE.
PREP LEAGUE

LESTER -H AM ILTON. ton igli t 
(Tuesday) at Hamilton. Wildcats 
of Hamilton were once next io the 
BTW Warriors in power, 
been slipping during the past- 
years. Lester’s Lions, under 
Peacock, didn’t lose a man 
last season’s strong 
Clarence’

Holman and unpredictable Will
iam Peppers as noticeable return
ees. A shaky veto for the defend
ing champions — WASHINGTON.

MEI .ROSE - HAMILTON. Fri
day at Melrose. Frank ‘Baby Face’ 
Lewis. Melrose head coach, 
man to deal with. He proved 
by coaching his squad to 
shocking 68-60 upset triumph 
powerful Warriors. Frank, will 
take this one — MELROSE

is a 
this 
that 
over 
also

DOULGLASS - LESTER. Thurs
day at Douglass. A. D. Miller’s 
Devils are untesteej. and playing 
in own gym might not make much 
difference. Lions -stretch string in 
league to 2 — LESTER.

strong hands.
Charlie Lee, . quarterback. 150- 

pound senior from Melrose. A smart 
field general. Quick in choosing the 
right- play. A slick ball handler, and 
place-tkick specialist.

Carroll Holman, quarterback, 175- 
pound junior from .Booker T. Wash-' 
ington. Rated- the best passer in the 
league,.and could also, surprise the 
opponents by -running with the ball.

Willie Gunn, back, 190-pound 
senior from Melrose. One 
two. unanimous choices of 
ponents. Leading scorer 
champions, .and leading 
gainer in the league.-

Thomas Brownlee, back^lSS- 
pound. senior from Douglass. Along 
with Gunn was the- other unani
mous choice. He was a good break
away runner with lots of speed and 
elusiveness. •

Billy Phillips, back. 170-pound 
senior from Manassas. Outstanding 
runner for the past three seasons. 
Good receiver and blocker.

OFFENSE TEAM
E.—Robert Maiming, 180, Douglass 
E.—Carroll Bledsoe; 170, Manassas 
T.—LeRoy Williams. 240, Melrose 
T.—Charlie Harris, 240. Manassas 
G.—Willie Tuggle. <170, Manassas 
G.—Clarence Williams, 165, Bertrand 
C.—Elijah Wallace. 170, Washington 
B.—Charlie Lee, 150, Melrose
B.—Carroll Holman. 175, Washgtn. 
B;.—Willie Gunn* 190, Melrose
B.—Thomas Brojvnlee, <155, Douglass 
B.—Billiy Phillips, 170, Manassas

DEFENSE TEAM 
E.-Harold Wes£, 170, 
E,—Neverson. Jones, 160. 
T.—LeRoy Williams, 240, 
T.—Ernest Boram. 175, 
G.—Willie Tuggle, 1-70, 
G.—Jack Rallai-d. 17«, 
LB.—Lozelle Peyton, 160, 
LB—Steve Boone, 160. 
B.—Albert London, 170, 
B.-Willie Gunn, -190. 
B.—Clinton Taylor, 1<65, 
B—Thomas Brownlee. 150, Douglass

HONORABLE MENTION 
OFFENSE:

i Ends: Willie Richmond, Hamil
ton; June Dedmond. BTW; Oliver 
Ingram, Hamilton; Brazley, Doug-, 
lass.

Tackles: Malone, Melrose; Sand
ers, Douglass; Griffin. Douglass;

' Coleman. BTW. .
I Guards; Booker, Douglass: Allen, 
i Melrose; Willie Bates. BTW.

Center; £ceve Ballard. DoUglass. 
Backs: Robinson, Bertrand; Her- 

schell.Orr, BTW; Simpson, Manas-, 
sas; Charlie Parish. Douglass; Hol
man. Melrose.
DEFENSE:

Ends: Joseph Watkins, Hamilton; 
Perkins. Melrose; Brazley, Douglass- 

Tackles: George Tyson, BTW; 
Coleman, BTW: Malone, Melrose; 
Griffin, Douglass. ’ . • ’

Guards: Clinton Scott,--'Hamilton; 
Norman O’Neal. Hamilton.

Line Backers: Carl Bruce, Bert
rand; Ballard. Douglass.

Backs: George Douglass Douglass-

• Melrose 
Bertrand 

¡Melrose 
Bertrand 
Manassas 
Douglass 
Hamilton 
Bertrand 

Melrose 
Melrose 

Manassas-

have ’ 
three 
Jake 
from

_ _ _._w have
Worship and Melvin 

Boy land to pave the way. This one 
should go to — LESTER.

MANASSAS - WASHINGTON. 
Wednesday (tomorrow) at Manas
sas. Manassas, under dynamic 
Head Coach William Roach, has 
one hand Carroll Beldsoe and Wil
lie Hunt to lead the way for the 
Tigers this year, have well-balanc
ed team, but didn’t look good in 
losing to Woodstock. Bill Fowlkes’ 
Warriors were hit hard by gradu-i 
aticn, with only Carroll Hands

World Bank offer $100.000.- 
CCO in bonds.

Calvin Stepter, Hamilton; George 
I Brown, BTW; Paul Kelly, BTW; 
. Claiborne Burrows. Hamilton: Lee 
■'Melrose; Holman. Melrose.

outfit.
Hand Quicker Than 
The Blessing

The hand is quicker than the 
blessing James H. Macklin 78 ot

The Teen-Age Pregram Commit
tee assisted in making this a gala 
affair for the young, women.

‘Mrs. Mary D. King was chair
man of this affair.

Avoid the Last Minute 
Rush—Be Sure Your 
Christmas Cards and 
Gifts Arrive on Time.

1204 Pioneer, leamad last week. 
. A curly-haired reverend who was 
making n "blessing tour" of the 
neighhprhocd waved Iris hands 
over <ie heads of Macklin and his 
wife and pronounc’d them ‘'bless- 
ed." The reverend Ulen insisted 
that it would be unfair for him to 
Sld.^°Ut bIeSS‘nE Mnckl"'s

Macklin agreed.
The billfold was blessed while if 

was covered in the reverends hand
kerchief. When. Macklin otenXi 
the. billfold sometime' lafer- he 
discovertd that the good rev^renS 
thtSf “"lewh.ere blessing the $30.00 
that was missing from the wallet,

The reverend then insisted

Mesdam.es
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Lawyer Gets Post On Key
Committee In Washington
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is important lo No- into the laige apartment buildings putes in some major Industries.

/

'Popular Pain Reliever" Opens Mondaythe

TV------ —, served as assistant U. S. attorney.

The Skin Ointment

Ugly Bumps (blackheads) ©

EczemaSimple Ringworm o

Tetter9

o

the eternal 
and Savior

.'acliers gained 
in their work.

thè 
was 
the

brings gbod news. 
..is the mother of

Board of Edu- 
Mary J . Light -

I
i

. Administration censured over 
channel case.

Red, Irritated Hands

For Rheumatic, Arthritic, Neuritic Misery! 
Contains ONE ACTIVE INGREDIENT Doctors Often Prescribe

an
le-

the 1957 
of legal

Eph, • 3;21. 
makes . weak mèri■

church
church
crowned and uncrowned.

■ ,<he churches out- of bur 
and the laws of the city

of the area. Mass 
held to discuss 'the 
work out solutions.

ACTUAL JOBS OPEN in U.S., So. 
Am., Europe. To $15.000. Travel paid. 
Write only Employment Info.. Cen
ter, Room 14, 470 Stuart St., Bos
ton 16.

Atlanta, 
1957 
tui-

For her my tears shall fall: 
For her my prayers ascend: 
To her my cares and tolls be 

given „
'rill toils and carcfc shall end.

scored, his 59th win 
losses, said, “and I’m 

saying that because I 
But he’s a good punch- 
hard, man to fight. He

By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT
PASTOR

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

in the vicinity, 
•wen* even 

University itself

'MALLORY DEFENSE
■ One of Bryant’s noted cases, was 
his defense of Andrew Mallory 

i convicted and sentenced “to death

Personal income declined slight
ly in October after rising for- sev- 

iuki.jen straight months, the Comnier- 
- - v—- - -2V- ce Department has reported. The 

neighborhood and drop was attributed to labor dis-

PRESCRIPTION TYPE RELIEF 
FOR RHEUMATIC PAIN

MEMPHIS WORLD * Wednesday, December 1 ó, ÍWó- •> S

times by so many loyal users! Help 
yourself. to greater comfort — fast. 
Remember! price of first bottle back 
if not satisfied! Get C-2223 today 
.' . . every time you use it you’ll be 
glad you did! Ask for C-2223.

For year« thousands of sufferers 
have blessed the welcome pain re
lief that the salicylate action of 
C-2223 has brought time and time 
again. That’s why it’s such a "pop
ular pain reliever," trusted so many

TUSGEKEE, Ala. — As number 
one, in a series of-work-study con
ferences for the improvement ol in- 

. struction in the • • Macon C oun ty 
Schools, an art Clinic was held Nov. 
32. at Children’s' House. Tuske
gee Institute, Alabama. All of the 
more than 50 teachers, principals, 
and consultants in attendance loft 
with a feeling of’having had areal 
stimulating ■ leariiirig experience.. 
They are now planning.a. similar 
work experience in "Art for the 
Yuletide” ehtphasizipg School. 
Honie and.- Community Decorations.

Mis.- Laura Ni Jones, principal. 
Mrs. Arvena W Turner,-Arts and 
Crafts- Teacher; Mr L.. Crawford, 
industrial arts teacher of-Children’s 
House were responsible for‘making 
the' Arts and Crafts Building the 
most attractive se.ting Tor this 

.clinic. Productions from each grade 
were exhibited. Life, models, paint
ings,. drawings challenge, puppetry, 
decorative .arrangements porliaits 
etchings and cut o.u.s formed much 
of the exhibits.

■ Mr. rWilliahi Peterson,' teacher, 
Macon County Training School as 
consultant on drawing and writ-, 
ing, gave demonstrations and illus- 
strative ma^eriaL'which’-were meat 
entbusiastially received by the

Vef s Hon-Legal

SERMON

church

church makes strong- men

to be en-

Discrimination Affects OutputChicago University Professor Says

Of African Workers, ILO Reports

the

• meeting. If .there is something in 
your local church which will not 
stand advertising,, try to change 
it so you can advertise your 
church.

AIDS COLLEGE INFIRMARY— Members, of the I magazine subscriptions to the college infirm-' 
A&T College Chapter of the Westminster I ary. Mrs' Thelma Waddell Vines., • left, head 
.Foundation, a student ■ organization of the nurse, accepts the gift from Carl Vines, faculty 
Presbyterian Church, last week gave several i board member and Miss Grade Diggs, laurin- 

* burg, N. C., secretary of the organization.

poliuinly made possible for such 
an enriching venture.-Assisting, her 
was Mrs. Ruth. W. Adaires, L.bnirj- 
Service. Mrs; Turner compiled, and 
distributed many very useful pieces 
of Instructional materials as aids 
for teachers on all levels. Mr. James 
Smith. senior interne. Industrial 
Arts gave a fine demonstration on 
use of . available material in a col
lege.

, Visiting the clinic were'Mrs. Hat
tie ' W . Kelley, Dean of Womcn.Tus* 
kegee-Institute and former princi
pal of Children’s House followed the 
clinic from which, i- 
.mariy ideas of value

' The Macon County 
cation through Mrs. : 
footie, supervisor of instruction, will 
conduct other clinics . bn various 
areas according to evident needs for 
the professional improvement of its 
personnel.

Ghayth Connci! 
Head To Spend 
Yule In Africa

Widow May Ge!
Certain Benefits

group. They learn how to write a^, JSEW YORK. — Tlie Rev 
over again as he worked with each m
person. '

Mi’s. . Elaine Freeman Thomas, 
Art Instructor. Home Economics 
Dept. Tuskegee Institute was the able 
consultant bn drawings. propor
tion. color and portraits. Her pre
sentation brought “everj” one into 
the act’’ as each participant drew 
portraits,of-the next person. •

Mi’s. Al’Vena W. Turner, con sub 
tant, was the gracious hostess and 
coordinator of the clinic. She wel
comed- the group as well as rhe op-

v. Dr. 
‘Edwin T. Dahlberg, president of 
the National Council of Churches, 
will spend tlie 1958 Christmas sea
son .with units of the United 
States armed forces’in Spain and 
North Africa.

Even though she- is not the" vet
eran’s legal widow, a woman may 
be eligible for. widow’s benefits 
from the Veterans Administration 
if she married the veteran without 
knowing that a legaTimpediment to 
the marriage existed. ' .

J. M: Slaton, jr., Manager of the' 
VA Regional Office-in 
Georgia, said Friday , that a 
liiw authorizes such _payments 
der certain eircuinstances,

He pointed- out that under 
law, if the purported marriage 
entered into in good, faith by 
woman, the VA may consider it to 
have been a valid marriage, pro
vided: -

. (a) It would have been valid had 
the legal impediment, not existed:

J (b) The couple had resided t.o- 
, gather for five or more years im

mediately prior to tlie .veteran's 
death; and.

(c) No claim for '.VA gratuitous 
death benefits has been filed by a 
legal widow who is found 
titled to the benefits.

Before enactment, of 
law, the establishment 
widow’hood was a prerequisite to 
widow's benefits from the VA, Mr.

, Slaton said.

T1IE GI.OItY OF THE CHURCH 
TENT: "Unto lllhi.be gloiy in 

the church by Christ '.Jesus, 
throughout all ages, world with
out end.”
The

strong.
. The
•holy.

The 
The 

heroes
Take

cities 
would become the laws of the jun
gle. What then, .would be. the value 
of real estate in’ our cities?’
' The church 
business. Are 
stock-holder . 
interest hi the

There is an
“We are

■is earth's greatest 
yea a member, a 
. Do you have any 
church?

t ____ advertising slogan.
•| "We are advertised by our loving 
I friends." Let Uie- church be ad- 

■ vertised by its loving friends. Talk 
I up the. church, its choir, its Sun- 
I day or Bible School, its prayer-

Harold Johnson Gets 
Nod Over Howard King

CHICAGO (UPI) — Harold John- 
son, one of • the top light heavy
weights, was hopeful and apolo
getic in the same breath Wednes
day nighi. after- a' unanimous win 
over Howard King in his first bout 
in eight months..' •

“I know I didn’t look good,” he 
said, “but it was the long layoff, 
and if I can get a shot at Archie 
Moore, I’ll take the chance I can 
go; ready for him.”

King was a good fighter. John
son, who 
against 8 
not just 
beat him. 
er and a 
punches from close in, and you 
can’t take a chance wiJi ■ him.

Johnson lost only one round on 
the cards of the two judges, Jim 
McManus, who scored 49-44 for 
him, ngd Frank Clarke. who 
scored 49-43. Both retire!1 Waller 
Brightmore and Unitefl Press tn- 

• ternational gave Kin?.’, two rounds 
and Johnson a 43-43 marein.

Dr. Dahlberg will preach on 
Christmas Day at Sjdi Slimane, 
French Morocco, headquarters of, 
the 390.6th Air Base Group.

Dr. Dahlberg’s visit continues for, 
the sixth successive' year the tra
dition of the National Council of 
Churches sending its president to 
visit members bi the United States, 
armed forces, their families, and 
their chaplains at Christmastime, 
as the spiritual ambassador .of 
144,000 Phurches at. home.

New Radar Device
AKRON. Ohio (UPI). — Goodyear 

Tire and Rubber Co. announced it 
has developed and successfully 
tested an all-weather “high reso
lution’ radar device for military 
and commercial aircraft.

By ALICE A. DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANP) —Con

certed community . action linked 
witli applied psychology, sociology 
and anthropology can arrest the 
rapidly growing slums in northern 
cities caused by migration from 
rural to urban life, is ‘the opinion 
of Dr. Sol Tax, anthropologist at 
Chicago University..

GRANDMOTHER ONLY 29 
RAENDORF, Germany At 

age of 29. Mrs. Gertrude Schmid 
has become a grandmother Her 
married daughter. Gertrude, who 
is only 14, has given birth to a 
daughter. The daughter herself was 
born when Mrs. Schmid was only 
15.

Hr»t Aid Jelly For
Painful

^BURNS
Quick, apply Moro line! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline Handy in 
the kitchen anrI bathroom.

Regular jar 15« __ _

LARGE ’‘LOUGH
JAR 25C

^TUBE'S B£5,

WASHINGTON (ANI’)—The D. , in 1957 and since rebuffed by Con- 
C. Committee on Admissions and 

i Grievances of the district court, 
¡last week received its first Negro 
•member. The appointment of Wil- 
¡'liam B. Bryan, 47. to serve a three- 
year term on the nine-man com- 

j mittce was announced. by Chief
Judge F.. Dickinson Lotts.

The committee is tlie most in
fluential body of lawyers connect
ed- with the court for it is respon- 

j sible for processing applications 
i for admission to tlie bar, and com- 
i plaints of professional misconduct. 
I tiled against local lawyers. It must 
also administer bar examinations 

* twice yearly for those seeking to 
i practice law. in Washington. 
I Bryant is a graduate of Howard 
I University law school. He served 
! four years. in the army during 
: World War II, being discharged in 
I 1947 with the rank of lieutenant 
I colonel. He has practiced law in 
j the District since 1947 with the 
' exception of three years when he

Addressing the 57th annual meet
ing of the American Anthropological 
Association held, here at the 
Shoreham hotel last week-end. Dr. 
Tax told how the Hyde Park-Ken- 
wood neighborhood in Chicago broke 

¡ the "pattern of racial residential 
• segrégation” that is characterizing 
' so many of the north cities.

INTEGRATION ‘’EXPLICIT 
PART OF PLAN’’

But nothing at all could __ .
been done, emphasized the speaker, 
if racial integration had not been . 
an explicit and integral part of our 
plan. “The miracle of urban re
newal could only have been accom
plished by the greater miracle of 
racia’ integration."

| The anthropologist.‘outlined the 
| history of the Hyde Park area j 
‘ from the 1940s when all residents ! 
I were, living a good life enjoying I 
1 schools, go >d’ -music and fine i ‘
Then Negro migrants began mov- 

; ing into the

made surveys 
meetings were 
problems and _ „
Finally it was decided that an 
urban renewal program was the 
only thing that could save the1 
neighborhood. They eventually suc
ceeded in getting ■ this program 
and two pilot projects are already 
underway.
WHITE MOVE BACK 
FROM SUBURBS

People are now moving back 
from the suburbs. And crime has 
so’ sharply declined that it is al
most forgotten. Pointing out that 
And finally they must face up to 
face tlie issue of "class” difference. 
And finaly they must, face up to 
cultural difference.

gross.
. This decision sets a time limit in 
which police can hold persons un
der arrest before taking them to 
court.

This ruling i • ; ...... .. .... .... ............. .
gi-oes, not only because Andrew I turning them into tenements, soon - 
Mallory is a . Negro, but. because purse snatching and other types j . 
police have I----- ------- ' -
holding Negro suspects under, ar
rest until they could coerce', a con
fession from them. This was said 
to ha vic been accomplished at 
times by denying the prisoner food 
or water, or by threats and even 
beatings.

The high court narrowed the 
time which, police may question a 
person under arrest making it more 
difficult to wring confessions from 
.them.' The last Congress- made 
unsuccessful attempt to pass 
gislation nullifying this ruling.

been charged with : of crime became prevalent in the 
area. And many of the. members 

I of the faculty of Chicago Univcr- 
, sity, who resided ’ " ■ •
i began moving out. There 
i rumors t ha: the ” ' 
1 would move.
FORM GROUP TO 
TACKLE PROBLEM

In 1952 the South East Chicago 
Commission was formed to fight the 
problem. A tenant referral ser
vice was set up.. Its function was 

¡.to replace buildings with white 
families when other white families 

j vacated them. They also attempt* 
’ ed to place middle-class colored 
I families in white blocks.
! Psychologists and sociologists

Thurgood Marshall, 
Ted Poston Get 

I Civil Rights Awards
NEW YORK CITY — (ANP) — 

Thurgood Marshall. NAACP coun- 
1 sel-director, and Ted Poston. Ney 

York Post reporter. Monday re-
, ceived tlie 1958 annual achievc- 
I nient awards for contributions 
I made to the civil rights struggle 
i In this country.
' Tlie awards, given by the Ome- 
; ga Psi Phi Fraternity were pre
sented at ceremonies in the Car

negie Endowment International 
: Cultural center.
I A 47-year-old predominantly Ne

gro college. fraternity, Omega Psi 
s v»v.; K«.«. OCA t.hrOUChOUt
1

Phi has 250 chapters throughout 
the U. S. and Africa and a mem
bership of more than 20.000. The 
Kappa Omicron chapter of the or
ganization presented this year's 
awards.

• Burning, Irritated Feet

GENEVA — The African work
er- will not be inspired to greater 
output by monetary incentives if 
his aspirations as a human be
ing are. "furstrated by discrimina
tory treament exercised either for 
political ends or owing sheer lack 
of coniperhension of his problems 
and hopes,” the International Or
ganization reports in a study of 
African labor problems’

. The “African Labour Survey" 
has been published in England and 
French editions? It covers the 
countries and territories of the area 
usually designated “Africa south 
of the Sahara.”

The 710-page study was prepar
ed under the direction of .ILO Di
rector-General David A. Morse to 
provide "as a. point of departure 
for the future work of the HO 
in Africa, an objective and autho
ritative picture as possible of the 
existing situation.”

The . survey’s 16 chapters deal 
with all factors bearing on labor 
problems beginning with economic 
and social conditions and including 
such subjects as freedom of as
sociation iuid-industrial relations, 
land, and labor, manpower and 
employment, occupational safety 
and health and the application of

international standards.
“While industrial development . 

can make, and in-some parts of 
Africa .is already making, a signi
ficant contribution .to the diversi
fication of employment opportuni
ties and the raising of national 
incomes levels, the basic situation 
remains that, the economic founda
tion- for social progress still lie 
in the field of primary produc
tion, both agricultural and mine- j 
ral” the survey reports. ■

It adds that "by tradition and | 
background the African is singular- j 
ly ill-adapted for assimulation as • 
an effective element in a wage • 
economy oh the modern pattern.” !

Monetary incentives to higher 
output can succeed only if the work
er receives a basic wage sufficient 
to support, stabilized family life 
and is “persuaded that he can. 
through wake-paid employment, 
move toward a life in which effort 
and competence are adequately 
rewarded."

Tliere is glory in the church, in 
the house of God. where men and 
women, boys and girls, commune 
with God. Every church house is 
a holy place. Every cliurcli. house 
is a. place of prayer. Come to its 
mid-week prayer services each 
week. The petifioiLs are going up 
for you. "There is glory and beau
ty in the House of God., Come to 
its Bible School Sundays and see 
groups of men- and . women and 
little children learning more about. 
Jesus, givmg then- pennies,, nick
els, dimes, and dollars.

•There is a glory, a beauty, a 
sacredness in every House of God 
because it is tlie place of hallow
ed associations. Its every nook and 
every confer are bathed In the 
atmosphere of prayer. To tlie 
church house loving hands carry 
our dear dead ones for the sweet 
tender offices of faith., hope, and 
love; From its pulpit comes God’s 
gracious gospel. From its choir loft 
come the strains of haunting melo
dies. From its altar the sacred 
symbols of Jesus’ broken body and 
shed blood are distributed. To its 
chancel- the bride and groom go 
to pledge their marriage vows.

The, church is an agency of the 
spirit, and an instrument of the 
eternal . . . The church is. a road 
to heaven, the dressing room to 
paradise, the vestibule to eternity. 
Yes, t here is glory ’ and beauty in 
the church.
, The church links man with God; 
finks .man with eternity. Every 
church’ testifies to the hope 'Whi^i 
the Christian has in 
life with his Lord 
Jesus Christ.'

No church means 
No worship means no 
religion means no morality 
morality means

Montgomery 
Rights Hearing

no worship, 
religion. No 
-”‘y. No 

morality means no society. No 
.society means no government. • No 
government means anarchy, chaos, 
hell

May we be able to say:

"I love thy Church, of God! 
Her walls before thee stand. 
Dear as the apple of thine eye, 
And engraven on thy. hand.

MONTGOMERY. Ala.- (SNS) — 
' The government Civil Rights Com-; 
' mission is scheduled to' open a hear - | 
; ing Monday to investigate charges j 
j by Alabama Negro citizens that! 
they have been denied voting 
rights.

j The Negro voting records sub- 
i poenade by the Federal Civil Rights 
i Commission have reportedly ar- I 
! rived at the state captal, but it 

is still unknown whether they w.ll 
be turned over to the groiip.

i Two voter registrars from Macon 
I County and then- records were tak- 
. en to the office of Atty. Gen. John 
i Patterson, the governor-elect.

Patterson earlier had told the 
registrars not to turn over the re
cords- to federal investigators, whom 
he charged with “meddling ’’ They 
attempted to look at the records on 
complaints or Negroes, who charg
ed discrimination in voter registra
tion.

The heal ing is scheduled to last 
two days, and the registrars and 

i the records were subpenaed for the 
i hearng.
• Meanwhile, members of the com- 

misson will reside at nearby Max
well Air Force Base during the 
course of its hearings because they | 

I oannot obtain unsegregated hotel : 
' accomodations in Montgomery with 
i the Negro member of the commis- 1 
1 sion. along. The Negro member is 

J. Ernest Wilkins, foitner Under
secretary of Labor.

Food, industry called new lead-, 
er in. economy.

’ Enjoy 
Lighter, 
Brighter
. Beauty .
*...................•'

Scaly Skin Discomfort

LINCOLN, Neb. — Even a water 
glass can be dangerous. James L 
Skidmore. 15. of Beatrice. Neb., • 
was playing cards at the home of : 
a friend in Lincoln. Holding a wa
ter glass in his hand, he gave it 
a squeeze.

You, too, can enjoy the thrill 
of being popular and admired 
for your radiant, lovely com
plexion. Start using Black and 
White Bleaching Cream as 
directed and watch your dull, 
dark, drab-looking skin take on 
a new brighter, lighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of 
lightening skin. Qet Bteck 

A and Whife 
Bleaching 

Cream 
atalldrug 
counters 
43fi, 65fi

BLACK WHITE
HinG CRERm

If you are the unfortunate victim of itching, stinging 
skin misery, don't go on suffering. Heed the advice of 
thousands of people all over the world who have 
proved to their satisfaction that Black and White 
Ointment brings soothing relief to itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too. can enjoy the same grand help.

Yes—no matter how discouraged you arc, or how 
many other lotions and ointments you have tried 
before without success, now try famous Black and 
White Ointment. Bind out for yourself how’quickly 
it can relieve itching, burning misery. Famous Black 
and White Ointment is sold on a money back guar
antee. You can’t lose—so, buy it today.

Large 75c size contains 4 V2 times as much as the 
regular 35c size. Trial size 20c. At all drug counters.

SO GOOD
OVER 51 MILLION
PACKAGES SOLD!

Keep Your Skin Clean With Mild 
Pure Black and White Skin Soap

Daily us«' of Black imd 
While Skin Soap thor
oughly removes surface 

L. grime that dulls skin. En- 
7 juv its rich-, creamy abun- 
' dant .lathbr that leaves 

skin with a fresh, firmer 
feeling. Begin using Black 
and White Soap today.

lllhi.be
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An Effective Approach To This 
Bombing Mania

That illfamed pattern, of the underworld which takes on 
the sympton of bombing as a disguised pastime in perditious 
¡practice’s, met a stern answer before a Birmingham jury a few 
•days ago when an admitted member of the Ku Klux Klan was 
found guilty and given ten years for the bombing of a Negro 
home.

He was one of. the trio charged with bombing the home 
•of one of the residents in the "dynamiting sections" of Birming
ham where Negroes are buying homes 
white persons.

Surely those who lean toward such 
a set-back in this surprising verdict.

Here it is shown that Birmingham 
pride in something which detracts from its powerful possibilities 
•and is daily rendering her insurance reputation and good rela
tions a disservice.

Not only insurance companies and industries' frown 
such à liability to their security., but all of-those citizens 
are laboring day in and out at great sacrifice for better 
tions that the possibilities and fortunes of all our people might 
be enhanced- *

.Cities menaced with this péril would do well to take a 
leaf from Birmingham, who, tired of being on the bombing 
list, is taking proper measures to eliminate the bombers.

After all this is the most positive way in handling this 
bombing -contagion and we commend the officials for their 
action.

upon 
who 
rela-

Officers Installed
(Continued from Page One) 

6helby County politicians.”
H6 added "there are those who 

would make Memphis the capital 
of Mississippi.”

W. C. Patton who attended the 
Installation as an observer said "I 
don’t know of any community 
where more voters were registered 
within 90 days as took place in 
Memphis last Summer.”

He came to Memphis last Sum
mer to direct a voters’ registration, 
campaign for the Citizens’ Non- 
Partisan Registration Committee.’

Patton went on to accuse "Many 
Negroes have been brain-washed, 
lettered and the unlettered, the pro
fessionals and the non-prolession- 
als.”

In a more encouraging tone he 
added ”1 believe this is a new era 
for Negro voters^ I cliallenge this 
club to knew and register every 
Negro cf voting age in this precinct 
When new neighbors move in. go 
to them and see if they are regis
tered voters."

■ Atty. S. A. Wilbun predicted "our 
destiny to a large extent is what 
we do ourselves in politics. It is 
necessary to participate in politics 
for our own protection.’’

Frank Kilpatrick, also a member 
of the Democratic club, told the 
members "it is more necessary to 
take an active part in local elec
tions than it is on the national 
level.”

Another One Of The Roadblocks
formal mandate .from the United States. Eighth Circuit 
Appeals in St. Louis prohibiting the Little Rock School

The
Court of
Board from leasing the city's four closed high schools for private, 
segregated use, at last has arrived as another of "them" 
blocks thrown in the path of the private school scheme, now 
trying to get off the ground in some sections eyeing this plan 
os still another way out.

The court .previously issued on November 10th, an order
• prohibiting the Little Rock School Board from leasing property. 

to any organization or persons for carrying on segregated 
schools.

Though Little Rock's school board members ’ vacated their 
places, ^vith one exception,when and if another board is elect
ed the same ordetr will appertain.

Those students of this circumventive plan, fed so. freely to 
unsuspecting white voters by politicians, as well as ,the politic
ians themselves, find another road-block thrown in the path of 
the private school plan.

Despite all these obvious obstructions, openly admitted by 
some, both Georgia Senators Richard B. Russell and Herman 
Talmadge would insist before their constituehcies that the private 
school plan is still something that can be profitably tried out.

How many more road-blocks will be needed to stop this 
baseless thinking? f ‘

road

Dying Principles?
Fortune mogazine points out that Ine U. S. Post Office hps 

honored freedom of the press by issuing a 4-cent commemora
tive stamp."

Then it wryly adds: "At the same time, however, another 
orm of the government, the.Internal Revenue Service, was fiddl
ing around with the identical liberty the Post Office was honor-’ 
>ng. The IRS has declared-that money spent, by private compan
ies for advertising critical of public power was not a deducti
ble business expense."

The IRS s stand was taken at the instigation of a pro-public- 
power. Senate who has complained that the advertising in ques
tion was pure propaganda, and amounted to "brain-washing." 
And IRS holds, in effect, that such advertising isn't a necessary 
of legitimate factor in carrying on the utility business.

IRS thus takes the position that it is entitled to decide what 
a private business can and cannot say in its advertising if it is 
to be. treated as a business expense. And that simply means 
that IRS has taken over a basic, vital and pure management 
function.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. — (SNS) 
Five simple tests may be used to 
determine both racial discrimina
tion . in the Alabama voter-regis- 
¿ration process and the progress to
ward improved political suffrage, it 
seems to me.

Teel one could be based upon the 
relationship of the Negro vote to 
the total vote. Secondly, a look 
should be made into the percentage 
of the Negro vote to the potential 
Negro vote. Thirdly, check-the gap 
between the actual and potential 
Negro vote and compare the find
ing with the gap between the actual 
and potential white vote. Fourth, 
determine whether it is as easy for 
a Negro applicant to become a .vot
er as a white applicant with s.’ipilar 
qualifications.

Finally, examine the influence of 
•he whj.e Citizens Councils whlcx* 

have for one of th 
abolition’ cf Negro 
voting power. In 
a state where the 
WCC influence is 
strong, and where 
politicians have 
embraced, its ide
ology and objec
tives. Negro vot
ing. is likely to 
suffer or be en
dangered.

Special Report 
by the Southern 
Regional Council. 
Atlanta', Ga. on 
"The Negro Voter
in the South - . 1958” is being re
ferred to by some sources to try to 
justify the racial disfranchisement 
system in the South. What has gone 
unsaid is that only in recent years 
has there been . anything ..like a 
scientific investigation of political 
suffrage in the South. The lull 
story is not carried in the SRC re
port, which account nevertheless is 
a valuable summary.

SRC estimates the Alabama Ne
gro votes aC 53,366. The Summit 
Meeting of Negro Leaders (May 
12-13, ,1958) put the Negro, vote 
potential at 540.090. Alabama voter- 
registi-aticn experts 'have- used a 
higher figure. At best; the Negro 
group in Alabama are only token 
voters. SRC estimates that - he Ala
bama Negro vote is only 6 9 per 
cent of the total Alabama Vote. In | 
contrast, the Negro group represents , 
approximately. 34 per cent- of the 
Alabama population.

What the juvtifiers of low-voting 
and racial disfranchisment fail U»’ 
explain is how is it that in Lown
des County and Wilcox County 
there are no Negro voters. In 1956. , 
Lowndes had 2057 white persons 21 j 
years and older and 2252 white 
voters, according tô JIugh W. Spar
row’, writing May 2Ô, 1956 in The I 
Birmingham News, lie listed no Ne
gro voters. At the same time, ac
cording to another source, Lowndes 
County had 6,414 Negro persons of 
voting age without a single Negro 
registered voter.

Wijcox Coun:y had 8.213 Negro 
persons of voting age with a single 
Negro voter. A: the same time, 
Sparrow listed Wilcox with 3..055 
white persons of voting a^e with 
2,877 white- voters.

There can be no effective voting 
by the Negro group in Alabama 

I until Negro citizens in Lowndes and 
Wilcox have free and unfettered 
access to the ballot box. As long as 

I the Negro group is denied the op- I 
I portunity to vote in the Black Belt | 

counties so. long will the Negro : 
group in Jefferson. Mobile, Mont- | 

, gc.mcry, and Etowah counties have !• 
i their voting power reduced.. The 
i political pniersj’ in America starts

■ 'with registering to vote and ■ con- i

THE AMERICAN WAY

Picking Another One

Pennsylvania Shrine
(Continued from Pa*e One) 

officer for .thè new state of Ghana; 
Clemens Mboro, assistant governor 
of . thè province - of Equatoria, the 
Sudan; Mrs. Chief Elizabeth Ade- 
kobe of Ibandan, Nigeria, one of 
Africa’s leading women, and Daniel 
Lulè of Uganda, an engineering 
student at Catholic University, 
Washington, D. C. Beth Mr. Baf- 
fouf and Mrs. Ad-ekobe worè the 
colorful native dress of their res
pective countries.*

As. missionaries, the White 
Fathers are ’ devoted exclusively to 
work in Africa and received their 
distinctive name from their habit. 
— a white cassock and , fidwing 
cape, identical with the dress of 
the North African,’ Arabs. ;

The Society, which began in Al
geria, is celebrating its 90th’an
niversary this year. In 1878, just 
10 years after its founding, the 
work of the Society spread from 
the Northern regions throughout 
the Central and Southern areas of 
pagan Africa.

The shrine in
erected to help stimulate interest 
in Africa.- Many pilgrimages by 
various men’s and women’s groups, 
both colored and .white, have been 
held throughout the past year, 
featuring prayers for God's pro
tective blessings upon Africa.

Chicago II. Professor To Be
Morehouse Sociology Lecturer

chopped parsley just before serv
ing.
Yield; 6-8 servings.

VARIATION: Combine 1 cup 
chopped cooked ham, tongue or 
corned beef with macaroni and 
cheese sauce • before pouring into 
casserole.

BAKED MACARONI WITH 
CHEESE SAUCE

2 cups (3 oz.) elbow macaroni
2 .tablespoons buttter
2 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk
1 • teaspoon salt
1-4 teaspoon pepper
1-2 teaspoon dry mustard
2 cups grated American cheese
1-2 cup corn flake crumbs
1 tablespoon butter, melted
Cook macaroni according to pack

age directions only until tender,. 
Drain, rinse, and 
drain again. Melt 
butter; stir in 
flour. Add milk 
gradually, stirring 
constantly. Cook 
until thickened, 
stirring occasion
ally. Add season
ings and cheese; 
stir until cheese 
is melted. Com
bine macaroni and 
cheese sauce; pour 
into greased 1-1 
Mix corn flake

I

I

Ûniies through serving in elcrlivr 
:ind appointive public office.

African Oonferencs
(Coat-inued. from Fag? One) 

day, Mr Wilkins said it- would

F.i abòut 20 
garnish .with

1 br 
a'mistake «o riunk that Little Rork.i 
bombings and discrimina i-mn pi os- 
r>nt 'a -true p"-*nr<.' of’ AJiierira ' 
treatment of r s Negro citizens ■ 
have no desire to. gloss over or ex- !

The ruling is not yet in force — due, no doubt, to the huge 
tide of criticism that it has brought on. And what Fortune terms_ 
"the utilities' nep test rebuttal so far" has come from a leading 
utility official. He said: "Advertising expense is most frequently 
incurred to assist in meeting competition and such advertising 
is held to be a proper b\ ¿iness expense ... It should make no 
difference whether the competition is from other business en
terprises or from the federal government."

How any agency can honestly dispute that is impossible 
to see. if the utilities, or any other business, have to pay a 
heavy tax penalty in order to explain their competitive prob
lems to the American people, freedom of expression and free
dom of the press are dying principles in this country.

Area Emphymenl
(Continued from Paje One)

at work in October than in the 
same month last year.

Five states, Alabama, Florida, 
Mississippi, Tennessee and Virginia 
reported . over-the-mpnth employ
ment increases, ranging from 22,100 
for Florida to 1,700 for Mississippi.. 
The number Of nonfann workers' 
in Georg a did not change appre
ciably. Employment dropped silght- 
!y in the Carolinas. An increase of 
more than 12.000 in trade employ
ment and
■economy 
forces. ■

general expansion in the 
boosted Florida work-

this country was

$45,510 Allocated To
(Continued from Page One) - 

facilities because of increased led
erai activities in the area.

Local officials made a special

P#ge One)
i

ATLANTA, Ga. — (SNSY— 
According to an announcement 

by Professor Walter R. Chiverj, 
chairman of the Department of 
Sociology at Morehouse College, the 
second speaker on the Fall Lecture 
Series of that department will be 
Dr. Abram L. Harris, professor of 
economics at the University of 
Chicago. - ■

Dr. Harris will speak on Thurs
day and Friday, December 11 and 
12, in Room 114 of the Chemistry 

will, be 
Changing

Building. His theme 
“Democratic Socialism: 
Goals and Policies.’5

On Thursday, .Dec. 1, Dr. Har
ris will speak at 4:00 p. m. on. 
the subject..' "Class Struggle and 
Unearned Increment." At 4:00 
p. m., Dec. 12 he Udll use for 
his subject, "Equality and Free
dom.” He will appear in a public 
forum Friday evening at 7:30 dis
cussing the subject, “Looking

Tfp to' Washington''To' "plead for 
federal help in rebuilding Clinton 
High.

Backward.”
Dr. Harris, who is also a merti- 

ber of the Department of Philoso
phy at the University of Chicago, 
received' bis B. S. degree from. 
Virginia Union University in Rich
mond. the M. A. degree from the 
University of Pittsburgh, the Ph. 
D. degree from Columbia Univer
sity and the honorary degree at 
Doctor of Laws from Virginia. 
Union University. '
publications and articles to his 
credit. His latest ■ book, titled 
“Economics and Social Reform,” 
was published this year by Harper 
and Brothers.

The public is invited to hear 
one of the foremost scholars in 
the field of economics.

The third lecturer on the Fall 
Sociology Series wiil be Dr. A. 
Russell Brooks, associate profes
sor of English at Morehouse- Col
lege;; and the fourth and final 
speaker of ’the series will be J. 
M. Dabbs, president of the South
ern Regional Council.

He has many'

MEMPHIS WORLD
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quart casserole, 
crumbs and mcked butter; sprinkle 
over macaroni.'Bake in moderate 
oven <350 degrees 
minutes. If desired,

FBI deeded
(Continued' from 

tion.
The general reaction of south

ern leaders, with whom he and 
Javits talked, was "very favorable” 

the proposal, Keating said.
“DECENT” PEOPLE

He added that the decent people 
of the South “are even , more put- 
raged at these acts of violence” 
than the rest of the nati'un, and 
“are determined to apprehend and 
punish the perpetrators of these 
dastardly deeds.”

Mr. Keating pointed, cut that a 
i "serious effort” has been made 
I mobilize the forces of a number 
cities to try to combat "what most 
of us are.convinced is an interstate 

i conspiracy.”
He noted thal I be Mayors ol Jack - 

; sunville. Fla . and Nashville, t-?in . 
i held a conference of the. mayors of 
¡police Hurts nt 29 soul hern »'dies 
I t » exchange ulfoimation and plan 
i a concerted course of aco.-n Tins 
''conference, he said, led to the es- 
tablishm nt of close cooperation 
among almost 50 -utll^rn rittes in 
th« bombing beu.

Withholding th»- doted. <j tins 
effort. Mr. Javit?-, said a great deal 
of the credit for the prompt arrest 
of the alleged bombers of the Jew
ish Temple -in Atlanta- on Oc.t. 12 
“must - be given to local officials 
working on these cases throughout 
lie South ”
The experience of local authorities 

in working with the FBI in Atlanta. 
Mr. Keating said, "is proof positive 
of the etfective results which arc 
possible in. this area of law enforce- 

| ment.”
; President Eisenhower directed he 
■ FBI . to make a full investigation 
• immediately upon learning that the 
| Jewish Temple had been bomb?d.

The first of h’.e men is on trial -in 
i Atlanta on possible death penalty 
i charges of dynamiting the Jewish 
Temple.

"The help of the FBT u:... con
sidered necessarv by the local au- 

'■ thorities," Mr. K.'at-ing said, "and

to
3f

FOR SALE OR RENT
Very desirable bri,ck duplex on S. 
Parkway East. Good price for quick 
sale. Low down payment — Good 
terms. Call oWijer, Ben Rollins. 
BR. 6-4454 or eome by 1001 Mon
roe Avenue.

BUILDING FOR RENT

Store Bldg, with 5 rooms .and bath 
for living rfris. upstairs. Ground 
floor suitable for lunchroom, sun
dry. grocery, beauty shop. Will im
prove to suit tenant.

JfiH S. LAUDERDALE 
Phone WH 6-6859

as

FOR RENT

i

I 171-73 BEALE
I Grade Flour about 4,000 Sq. FLI . . . • _ .. , ••Ideal for furniture and other re

tail line. Reduced rental.
HOBSON-KERNS CO. 

U. P. Bk. Bldg.

people, the ’patriots of the re
sistance. until 1 feel ,snk. What 
do you care about ’your people? . 
Your people to you are a buclc 
here and a Ouck there. Ducks ili- 
afforded. to keep you’ tn yachts» 
and estate^ and flunkies like this' 
fat pig ne-rei The nait-millibn 
bucks or whatever it was that 
you peeled off the top was simply 
an investment that, you hoped 
to make that would get you back 
in Uif5 really big tune, where the 
profits come quicker than a 
soiled buck at a time'

“In the meantime^—wiuie you’re 
feeding your ego with dreams of 
your return to glory—you're run
ning an international con game 
that's as dirty as they come! if 
I’d known - two days ago what 
1 know now I'd havf advised 
Marta Blanding to go to Nassau 
and round up a squad of British 
tommies or marines to cpme 
down here and drive the whole 
miserable Lot of 
erty!”

The fat man 
moving slowly 
mez’ face had 
His eyes were 
their pupils dilated. His Li 
were trembling as if he were 
about to cry.

The fat man and Alfredo 
almost on me. I moved back
wards. My arms strained as I 
fought to free my wrists from 
the belt that held them. I could 
feel, cold sweat pouring from my 
forehead.

The two men moved forward. 
I retreated. I realized vaguely 

' that I was being herded into a 
corner, of the cabin. In a mo
ment there would be no place to 
go.

i Ramez’ voice was shrill;
f most a scream. “Wait!”

I was in the corner now, 
> shoulders pressed against the 
I walls. Ramez was crossing 
; cabin toward me. He shouldered 
i the fat man aside, He swung at 
1 my face. The blow was a glanc- 
; ing one. 1 braced both shoulders 
’ against the walls, aimed my heels 
» a1 Ramez’s belly and kicked. Ra

mez stepped aside. Td missed. 1 
winced with pain as the weight 
of my (body smashed against my 
bound * wrists. -

The fat . man threw himself 
upon my thrashing legs. I lay 
on the floor, helpless. Ramez had 
a knee on my chest. Then the 
blows started, slashing, Jarring. 
I remember hearing Ramez grunt 
each time he threw a fist at my 
face.

After that I remember -noth
ing. .■

“That’s very interesting,” I 1 
said. .“Tell’ me more!” s

•T will tell you rhorc. You had < 
heard that Forbes pad been in
troduced to me by some girl. And 1 
that Forbes and this girl had 1 
seen a great deal of each other J 
just before he went to Coronado ' 
and for some months afterwards. 1 
on his frequent trips to Miami. 
You didn’t know how much, if 
anything, this girl might know 
about the money. But you knew 
that she knew me, _ and had 
known Forbes before he died. You 
saw her b o t h as a valuable 
source of information and as an 
incipient threat to your recovery 
of the money. You had no way 
of knowing, after all. what 
Forbes might have told her be
fore lie died.”

I could only shake my head 
tn wonder. This guy was out of 
this world. He was flying.

“And so, when you saw Tom 
Lear,, you managed to lead the 
conversation around to the girl 
Y ou'd been unsuccessful in your 
attempts to find out anything 
about my recent activities. Here 
you were more successful. Lear, 
in an unguarded moment, told 
you the girl’s name. Joan Morris. 
You called her. On some subter
fuge you were able to gain en
trance to her home. It probably 
wasn't difficult for a man with 
your practice in deceit. She was 
an open-hearted, somewhat naive 
girl. I don’t know why you killed 
her, Dolan. Perhaps you came 
to some sort of a demented de
cision that she was a threat to 
your recovery of the money. Per
haps she refused you the infor
mation you wanted and you be- 

■ came enraged. Perhaps, even, she 
recognized in you, because of the 
nature of your questions, a threat 
to me. And was attempting to 
hold you until she could get word 

’ to me of your whereabouts—not 
knowing, of course, that my men 
had followed you from your hotel 
to her house and were a short 
distance away waiting for you.”

“Are you all through. Ramez?” 
“For the time being, yes.” 
“Then let me tell you some

thing! I knew nothing about that 
money—and • care less. And I'm 
sick of Listening to you play 
god! Marta Blanding probably 
thinks she has as much right to 
that money as you do, and I 
don’t blame her. Her husband 
risked his life time after time— 
if what you tell me is true—and 
finally lost his life running, your 
dirty, ■ conniving, comic-opera er
rands. As far as I’m concerned 
he earned the money. And Marta 
Blanding, as his widow, is en
titled to it. What right, actually, 
have you got to claim It? I’ve 
listened to you rave in that 
rabble-rousing voice about your*

CHAPTER 24

MY BREATH wa¿ coming in 
short, -hard gasps but I was 

getting oxygen and I felt strength 
flowing back into ipe. And with 
the strength came anger. Not 
a hot. blind and unreasoning an- 
gei. but a cold anger, as cold 

frozen steel. I’d * been played
toi a sucker I’d been accused 
oi crimes I hadn’t committed, 
things I hadn't done. I’d been 
abducted, shoved around, insult
ed, beaten, and my hands were 
tied behind my back. But my turn 
would come. I’d use it. Somehow, 
some way, my turn would come.

“Yesterday a f t er n o o n you 
railed a man named Tom' Lear,” 
Ramez said “Right. Dolan ?”

I nodded my head.
“You represented yourself as 

•a writei.-.You said you planned 
• o prepare an article on Jack 
Forbes’ disappearance and sub
sequent death in San Andres,. 
Right?”

My breathing was almost nor
mal now “Yes,” I said. I was 
still standing where I’d been 
wnen Alfredo had released, me 
after the beating. “Do you mind 
if I sit down?”

The chair was overturned on 
the floor.

“Manuel,” Ramez said.
The fat man reluctantly got up, 

retreved the chair and skidded 
it toward me.. I ’lacked it around 
so that the back faced the men 
in front of me. My arms were 
still ■ tied behind me and I knew 
ii would be more comfortable 
that way. 1 sat down.

“Lear was immediately sus
picious of you. He ’ • - - - 
better see you and 
out what you were 
you wanted, what _
was Sc ‘ h? met you.”

“That was another of my many 
mistakes.”

“Learis suspicions were well- 
founced. v He was able to see 
through your questions and real
ize that what you really wanted 
ttom him was not information 
about Forbes. You already knew 
al you needed to know about 
Forbes. Isn’t that right, Dolan?” 

“No.”
“Don’t lie to me, Dolan!” 
“It’s your imagination,” I said. 

“Use it.”
“You knew that Lear worked 

tor me from, time to time, flew 
me jr members of my organiza
tion on charter flights. You 
wanted ‘ information, first about 
my recent activities. You were 
reasonably sure, because of the 
tact that we were still after 

.Marta for information, that we 
hadn't recovered the money. But 
ycu wanted to find out from 
Lear, if you could, how far we’d 
progressed toward its recovery; 
what we were doing about re
covering it.”

you off her prop-
REPAIR SERVICE

Call us for Refrigeration Repairs. 
Air Conditioners, Washing Mach
ines. Electrical Appliances. — Fast, 
courteous service.'

SAM’S APPLIANCE SERVICE
1922 Madison Phone BR. 2-7617

I SATELLITE

SPACE—• This

2nd and 3rd
STAGES 

( Sergeant 
Solid Rockets)

and All redo were 
toward me. Ra- 
gorie dead-while, 

wide and staring, 
Lips

I

I

,j was welcomed by all but the ex-
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TJERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
**day.It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune. 
Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
rriore, subtract 4; If the number is less than 6, add 3. The result is 
your key number; Start at the upper left-hand corner cf the rec
tangle and check every one of your key numbers, left to right. Then , 
Ita j the yessage tbe.fetters under the checked figures give you-

Army's 
JUNO II
Rocket

■ treraists.”
. The sflrEriori cLescriueU
j and Srnat.ur Javits 
r’poinU up b? j~
■ tern.” Mr. ‘ing said. In Birmin-j- 
’ ham there have been bombuig at

tempts direr'cd at a Jewish Tem
ple. a colored church, ai;d several 
color’d hom?s.

. “The local authorities have, evi
dence that the dynamite used in a! 
leas, one of there inciden'.s d.cl not 
c?r.ie from Alabama and was of a 
type cemmonly employed in min
ing opera'ions in Kentucky," Mr 
Javits said, adding:

JUNO II PROBES _____
is the outl ne of the U. S. Army’s! 
moon rocket Juno II. designed to ; 
probe- the radiation band surround* 
ing the earth. At last reports, the 
early Saturday morning fired rock
et was- expected to reach abort 
64,003 . miles from the earth. A 
Jupiter intermediate range ballis
tic missile served as- first stage 
with WAC sergeants giving second | 
and third pushes. It was fired from 
Cape Canaveral. Fla., g.ett nr ¡-ddi- 1 

| tional boast from the earth’s ro
tation.. (CP)

- ) him
.itr, in B.rm.hair: 
jurlsdicì fonai prpb-

REMODEL-REPAIR-PAINT 
ADD-A-ROOM

On FIIA terms. Free estimates, 
easy payments — Carports, dens, 
garages, rooms, enclosures, paint
ing, roofing, concrete, brick panel
ing, siding, additions.. Phone for 
estimate.

Home Builders Supply Co. 
820 S. Willett BR 5-8128

SALESWOMEN WANTED
MAKE EXTRA MONEY 

In Your Spare Time 
SELL CHRISTMAS CARDS 

For A Memphis Firm 
Come to our office or writer 

SOUTHERN GREETING CARD 
COMPANY 

478 N. Hollywood — Dept. 100 
Memphis 12, Tennessee

BUSINESS WOMEN — SELL 
To fellow employees on lunch hour 
and breaks. Add S20-53O a week to 
present income. Avon Cosmetics are 
in demand everywhere. Cail J A 
5-6933.

Newsboys wanted
To Sell the Memphis World Tues
day and Friday. J A 6-4030.

were

decided he’d 
try and find 
up to. what 
your angle al-

my 
two
the

■ cuse these practices, but it is ac- 
curate, we .believe, to emphasize 
’hat ' hey do not represent cither 
national policy or the sentiment of 
the vast majority of white Ameri
cans.”.

The message, dispatched on De
cember 1. pledges “our continuing 
•interest and our cooperation in 

I such ways as may be feasible and 
effective to the end that subjuga- 

! ♦ion. ‘exploitation- and discrimina- 
- j tion based upon race and color may 

* be abolished.”

GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To . Life—Add 
Life To Years. Buy your vitamins 
wholesale and save 40%. Money- 
back guarantee. Phone FA. ,7-^5742.

REPAIRS
All types of gas appliances install
ed and repaired. Williams Repair 
Shop, 1232 N. Bellevue. Th.: JA. 
3-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. O. C. Williams.

But Brad Dolan will remem
ber, with pain and sinking 
heart 7 \ . Contintie “Miami 
Manhunt” to a tingling climax 
here Monday.

— VV ANÜ-ÄftCHIVa


